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Executive Summary
The primary goal of this study was to equip Warrior Scholar Project (WSP) with a
foundation of evidence, theory, and data to support and improve its programs as well as to
communicate its impact on WSP alumni. After an initial discovery phase and requirements
gathering, the project was divided into three distinct but converging workstreams:
Evidence, consisting of a literature review and landscape analysis of similar programs;
Theory, a reevaluation of program purpose, approach, and goals; and Data, the assessment
of program surveys, current data analysis, and analysis of alumni survey data.

Evidence Workstream – Description and Key Takeaways
The IVMF team approached this literature review with two major goals: 1) to better
understand the current issues and barriers facing the student veteran population in their
pursuit of higher education as well as the programs attempting to address these challenges,
and 2) to look at how similar educational transition programs measure success and to see
how WSP fits into the current landscape, as well as what, if any, benchmarks for comparison
could be pulled into our evaluation of WSP.
The majority of the available academic and professional literature about student
veterans in higher education is centered around the need for higher education for this
population, the challenges they may face, and the value this population brings to campus.
There is less information on specific programmatic interventions designed to increase
educational success for student veterans. Therefore, we also expanded to consider
programs for populations that have similar needs and whose populations often overlap with
veterans, including first generation college students, older or “nontraditional” students, and
low-income college students. After reviewing the literature with this broader lens, several
themes emerged that became relevant when reviewing the stated outcomes of the WSP
program: enrollment trends, academic performance and preparation, and social and
personal development.
Key Findings from the Literature:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student veterans generally have higher GPAs than their nonveteran counterparts
Veterans have skills that add tremendous value to college campuses
Veterans are less likely to finish their degree
Students entering higher education have little knowledge of the college landscape,
financial commitment, and academic expectations involved in higher education
Veterans are often unaware of the available services and resources on college
campuses
Veterans do not believe they belong on college campuses and have a hard time
identifying with their nonveteran peers and interacting with peers and faculty
Veterans may be less likely to seek help when needed due to stigma
Veterans face other challenges related to their age, family and financial status, and
military experiences
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Overall, the literature review provides a general evidence-based foundation
supporting WSP’s mission. The literature clearly demonstrates the need for higher education
programs targeted specifically at student veterans for social and personal as well as
academic reasons. Regarding other programs compared to WSP, no other program is a
dedicated veteran’s program with national reach (in person or virtual), with a curriculum
that covers both humanities and STEM subject areas. Many of the following are available
only for students attending a specific institution, or are not specific to veterans, or are
focused only on a specific subject area. It is our conclusion at this time that no other
program offers all that WSP provides to its participants.

Theory Workstream – Description and Key Takeaways
The purpose of this workstream was to examine WSP’s programs from a theorybased perspective to demonstrate the relationship between specific activities and its vision
of success for WSP alumni. The logic model(s) and theory of change documents the teams
created allow WSP to articulate and define program pedagogy, determine measurable
outcomes, and justify the ways in which activities and outputs will lead to those outcomes,
as well as challenge any underlying assumptions that may surface in this process. For this
effort, WSP and IVMF collaborated to create logic models for the WSP program generally as
well as each of the courses (HUM, STEM, BUS). For the fledgling program in community
colleges, the teams developed a broader theory of change.
Through brainstorming outcomes/impacts, the team opted to consider them across
three general phases to delineate key phases of potential effects on participants:
•

•

•

Short-term outcomes (0 days to 6 weeks after program completion): Immediate
post-program effects. They answer the question, to what extent did participants
achieve curriculum objectives?
Medium-term outcomes (2 months to 2 years after program completion):
Intermediate effects of the program. They answer the question, to what extent did
WSP participants apply learning from or take subsequent steps forward as a result of
the program?
Longer-term outcomes (2+ years after program completion) Effects of the program
in their later lives, once participants have had adequate time to progress in their
higher education and transition journey. They answer the question, to what extent
do WSP participants experience the more significant desired programmatic results?

In large part, program outcomes are divided between short- and medium-term
outcomes related to the direct effects that WSP aims to have on its participants. In addition
to hard data points (e.g., increased college enrollment, increased GPA, increased retention
in STEM majors, etc.), there are also a number of outcomes related to the personal and
social spheres, including increased confidence among a number of skills related to academic
ability, increased comfort with seeking help, self-reflection, increased comfort with civilian
peers and in an academic setting, etc.
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Under the logic model component typically reserved for program impact, we have
placed long-term outcomes instead. Although program impact is valuable to understand, for
operational logic-models it can be more prudent to note the desired impact but replace it
with measurable long-term goals. On the core programming logic model, long-term
outcomes include--but are not limited to-- adjusting to civilian world, becoming campus
leaders, developing relationships with peers and professors, and overcoming challenges.
True WSP impact listed on the core programming logic model is described as increased
number of veterans at top 20 schools, higher GPAs for veterans across the board, higher
educational achievement, etc.

Data Workstream – Description and Key Takeaways
The goal of the data workstream was to review the data WSP has been collecting as
well as their current analysis, provide support on the development or refinement of survey
questions, and conduct further analysis to ensure that the data WSP collects aligns with
their key outcomes, as reinforced now by evidence from the literature.
Due to the strength of the analysis WSP performs on pre-and post-program surveys,
IVMF determined that short-term outcomes are being measured effectively and it was
unnecessary to perform an independent analysis of this data. Instead, IVMF focused on
analyzing the alumni survey data to help draw conclusions from the data and assessing
whether adjustments to questions would support better outcome capture.
WSP data is primarily focused on academic outcomes, asking students to report
whether they have applied to, are enrolled in, or have graduated from a higher education
institution, among other status questions. GPA and class standing are collected, as well as
the name of the institution itself. The survey also asks for educational achievement of
parents in order to determine whether there are trends among respondent educational
achievement based on parental educational achievement. Employment status and questions
about motivation and program impact are included as well.
Key Results:
•
•
•
•

•
•

92% of the survey population reported that WSP helped them be more successful
academically
81% of the survey population reported WSP prepared them “a lot” or “a great deal”
for their college coursework
58% of the survey population reported WSP prepared them “a lot” or “a great deal”
for life on a college campus
The top challenges that students reported experiencing in higher education are:
adjusting to a campus environment, adjusting to the civilian world, balancing school
with personal responsibilities, missing the sense of community of the military, and
interacting with younger, nonveteran students.
68% reported WSP helped them overcome challenges
73% reported WSP motivated them to apply to or attend a college they previously
would not have considered
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Qualitative data analysis revealed that WSP is contributing to academic success,
increasing motivation, helping bridge the gap between veterans and civilians, as well
as highlighting the value of the WSP Fellows
Race and Gender demographics are largely representative of military population
Marine Corps is slightly overrepresented in the program
Average number of years since military transition is 3.73; and the largest group of
survey respondents transitioned within 5 years of taking the survey
69% of the survey sample reported being enrolled in a degree program at time of
survey
Mean GPA of those respondents currently enrolled in a program is 3.46
Just over half the survey population (57%) reported being a first-generation college
student

Summary of Findings and Conclusion
After reviewing the literature to identify program benchmarks and review approach,
it is our understanding that WSP is unique compared to similar programs in that it is
nationally-available and comprehensive with regard to curriculum and skill development.
Additionally, WSP’s key outcomes align with standard measures of success in the literature,
and all are being captured in some way by current data collection efforts.
Analyzing the current quantitative and qualitative data from the WSP alumni survey,
IVMF found evidence that the WSP program is indeed achieving the desired results for
program alumni: a majority of respondents report positive results on the stated outcomes,
including increased familiarity with college coursework, increased confidence in a variety of
higher education “soft skills” such as reading and academic writing, and increased
motivation, particularly to apply or attend a college that they would not have considered
before completing the program.
However, it will continue to be difficult to draw a direct relationship between WSP
participation and specific formal outcomes such as graduation rates and GPA relying on
numeric measures alone. Qualitative questions in which respondents are asked to rate or
explain the effect(s) WSP had on their academic success continue to provide crucial context
for these numbers and allow us to speak more confidently about WSP impact, as in many
cases respondents expressly attribute their positive outcomes to their participation in the
program.
WSP is already in a strong position to communicate the outcomes of its evidencebased curriculum and approach. At the end of this report, IVMF has offered some
opportunities to strengthen WSP’s ability to assess, establish, and share its impact – some
of which have already been adopted by the organization.
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Introduction
Project Description
In the fall of 2020, Warrior-Scholar Project (WSP) engaged the services of the
Institute for Veterans and Military Families (IVMF) to equip WSP with a foundation of
evidence, theory, and data to support and improve its programs. WSP selected IVMF as an
external, impartial evaluator given its breadth and depth of research and evaluation
experience, especially related to higher education and student veterans, transition
challenges, and training program design and measurement. IVMF was charged with testing
key program assumptions, substantiating the evidence base for program interventions,
developing effective and responsive methodologies to measure success, and setting
guidelines for incorporating lessons learned into future decision making.

Context
The United States Veteran’s Administration estimates that around 200,000 veterans
transition from military service to civilian life each year (U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs, 2021). The challenges associated with this change have been well documented in
recent literature, and encompass issues within the family, the local community, and the
civilian workforce, among others. With access to higher education as one of the top
motivations for joining the military (Zoli, Maury & Fay, 2015), one might expect that
services targeted at veterans as they enter higher education would be plentiful. However,
although many universities and colleges have shown a renewed commitment to supporting
veterans on campus, there are still areas for improvement. In the course of our research
into the landscape of educational transition programs for this evaluation, one of the
observations we have made is that every program approaches this issue differently, with
varying content and methodology.
With this effort, we delved deeply into WSP’s approach to identify what makes its
programming unique, how it is positioned within the landscape of similar programs, and to
evaluate its data to assess the program’s impact on alumni.

Methodology and Approach
Two important elements of IVMF’s overall approach were to include WSP staff where
appropriate to build internal capacity for conducting future analysis, and to spend time at
the outset learning about each program to understand details and nuances that could
impact the success of the project.
Following the initial learning, the team initiated three concurrent workstreams: 1)
Evidence: Conducting a literature review; 2) Theory: Developing a logic model and/or
theory of change for each program; and 3) Data: Reviewing existing program data and
survey questions. The purpose of this approach was to comprehensively examine WSP’s
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programs from multiple angles and provide a framing to integrate the current state, ideal
state, and relevant practices from the broader landscape of veteran-serving educational
programs.
The IVMF then aligned the workstreams to identify key outcomes and – to the extent
available – assess WSP’s data against benchmarks for those outcomes. Finally, the IVMF
analyzed the overall study results to make recommendations for next steps. More detailed
methods and approaches will be documented in each section.

Report Structure
Broadly, this report is organized to align with the method the IVMF used to approach
the project. The report first summarizes the WSP approach, program offerings, and
curriculum followed by an outline of IVMF’s methodology, including identification of the main
project workstreams. The report then explains each workstream in greater detail: the
literature review (evidence), the logic models (theory), and the analysis (data). The
remainder of the report covers what the team learned from the synthesis of the three
workstreams. This portion includes a summary of the results, discussion, and recommended
next steps for WSP. Finally, the report includes a robust appendix with links to individual
work products and other more detailed documents that were created during the project.
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Background
WSP Program Overview and Summary of Intervention Model
This section details the Warrior Scholar Program approach and curriculum to provide
crucial context to understanding the subsequent project activities.

Organizational Overview
Founded at Yale University in 2011, Warrior-Scholar Project, a nationwide 501(c)(3)
veterans services organization, has provided college preparatory training to over 1,500
transitioning service members and veterans, the majority of whom are first-generation
college students. WSP’s service population is 68% active duty and 32% veterans, 64% of
whom have a service-related disability. WSP's mission is to empower enlisted veterans and
service members and amplify their voices as civic leaders by providing them with (1) a skill
bridge that enables a successful transition to the classroom by making them informed
consumers of higher education and increasing their confidence to apply to and complete
rigorous degree programs at top-tier institutions, and (2) sustained support throughout
their pursuit of higher education and into the workforce. Transitioning service members and
veterans often lack the skills to succeed academically or the confidence to apply to wellresourced schools; WSP’s services are tailored to address the needs of this unique
demographic. All programming and support services are provided at no cost to student
veterans.

Programming
Academic Boot Camps
WSP’s programming is designed to serve as a resource to the veteran recruitment and
retention efforts of its higher education collaborators as they scale outreach to this critically
underserved population. Through partnerships with universities and colleges across the
country (21 in 2021), WSP provides one-week Humanities, Business & Entrepreneurship,
and STEM-focused college preparatory academic boot camps. Student veterans are
introduced to the analytical reading, problem-solving, writing, collaborative, pitch
development, and soft skills necessary to excel academically and in the workplace. Boot
camp program alumni (fellows) facilitate the learning experience, and this peer-led service
model ensures student veterans are mentored as they navigate the cultural shift from active
duty military service to college. These peer mentors receive training in curriculum content,
technology tools, soft skills, and coaching and mentoring techniques. Their DEI training
promotes active listening skills, addressing foundational values, cultural assumptions,
cultural norms, cross-culture communication, the impact of language/labeling, and deescalation techniques.
Boot camp cohorts are small (15), and programming is both intensive (75-hour work
weeks) and high-touch (2:1 student to staff ratios). WSP’s higher education partners
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provide crucial in-kind support as faculty volunteer their time to lecture and lead seminars,
and administrative staff provide admissions overview briefings and access to a variety of
on-campus resources.

Humanities-focused Academic Boot Camps
Interdisciplinary in content, skill-building exercises, and resources, the WSP Humanities
boot camp is rooted in history, literature, law, and philosophy. Through lectures, writing
assignments, analytical reading sessions, and tutoring, student veterans study the evolution
of American democracy, its origins in Greece, and select challenges that have informed the
course of American history (e.g., the Civil War and the Civil Rights Movement). During
Humanities boot camps, writing workshops prepare student veterans for college-level
assignments, teaching them how to write persuasively about what they have read, cite texts
appropriately, and effectively communicate their ideas. Critical reading skills are honed,
allowing student veterans to quickly comprehend the thesis of a text by analyzing its
structure and style, as well as how the author both frames and supports underlying
arguments.

STEM-focused Academic Boot Camps
Many student veterans served in military occupational specialties such as information
technology, cryptography, and digital communications – experience that positions them to
excel in STEM careers. A 2015 study reports that 43% of veterans surveyed indicated their
military specialization was STEM-related, and 66% reported their specialization promoted
their interest in STEM fields (Zoli, Maury, and Fay, 2015). WSP’s STEM boot camp curricula
complement this technical expertise, providing student veterans with the skills and
academic credentials to succeed in the knowledge economy. STEM-focused programming
combines lectures, tailored problem sets, research projects, special topic lectures, and
hands-on, mentored learning. The curriculum is physics-based, and student veterans
acquire basic Python programming skills. They study one-dimensional motion, twodimensional motion, projectile motion, Newton's laws, gravitation, and kinetic/potential
energy.

Business & Entrepreneurship-focused Academic Boot Camps
The Business & Entrepreneurship boot camp prepares student veterans for the rigors of an
undergraduate business degree and fosters an entrepreneurial mindset through group
problem-solving, ideation, and pitch exercises. Business skills workshops, informed by realworld challenges, focus on topics such as accounting, finance, management, and
communications. Entrepreneur-facilitated sessions examine issues surrounding leadership
and team building.

Community College Workshops
WSP partners with community colleges across the country to provide half-day and one-day,
intensive, college preparatory events. This program has grown five-fold since its piloting in
2018, serving 104 student veterans in 2020. Scaling outreach to, and engagement with,
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community college students is critical to WSP’s mission. Community College Workshops
(CCWs) cover the core elements of WSP’s programming including analytical reading and the
college success series (see WSP Boot Camp Curricula section).

WSP Boot Camp Curricula
College Success
Every WSP student participates in a series of College Success sessions. This is
considered the “Core Curriculum” of WSP programming. These sessions include College
Expectations, Study Skills, Making the Transition, College Admissions, and Community &
Culture. Each session is designed to provide essential information, skills, and resources to
help all student veterans succeed in their academic journey. Each session typically lasts one
hour and is run by WSP fellows who have successfully transitioned to college. Readings are
assigned for each session and serve as a basis for discussion and as a resource. Many
readings are selected from the free OpenStax College Success textbook. These readings are
designed to reinforce the best practices of successful college students. These sessions have
been carefully designed to meet the needs of not only student veterans in general, but also
to address the specific challenges reported by WSP alumni.

College Expectations
WSP fellows lead a discussion on what a college education entails and the so-called “hidden
curriculum” of college as well as their own personal experiences as student veterans. The
intent of this session is to help student veterans think about their reasons and motivation
behind attending college, and things they can expect on their academic journey.

Study Skills
WSP fellows cover the core study skills that will help students prepare for college and
improve academic performance. Students learn about staying organized, overcoming
procrastination, time management, note taking, and studying effectively. WSP fellows share
their most effective study skills and resources as well as the challenges that students
encounter in college.

College Admissions
This session, led by a representative from Service to School or a fellow trained by staff from
Service to School, covers the college admission process and how student veterans can
leverage their service into admission at competitive schools.

Making the Transition
In this session, students reflect on their transition into college and challenges they have
faced or expect to face. After reading contrasting views on the transition written by fellow
student veterans who attended a four-year institution, students reflect on how they can best
navigate the transition and the role their identities play in that transition. Fellows share
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their experiences of facing and tackling challenges in the classroom (e.g., missing a sense
of community, struggling to adapt to school as an older student, interacting with nonveterans, imposter syndrome, fear of failure, etc.), providing strategies for overcoming
these challenges and emphasizing the need for self-care.

Culture and Community
In this session, students reflect on the cultural transition to college. After reading segments
of the College Success OpenStax textbook on “Understanding Civility and Cultural
Competence,” students reflect on their social identities and discuss what role they will play
in their transition into academia. Fellows lead the discussion and share their own
experiences and strategies navigating the shift into academic culture.

Humanities
The WSP humanities course is an immersive, week-long academic “boot camp”
consisting of faculty facilitated seminars, writing workshops, writing and reading
assignments, and one-on-one tutoring. Participants are introduced to both classic and
secondary texts in the American tradition with a focus on the Declaration of Independence,
the Constitution, the American Civil War, and modern texts on crossing the civilian-military
divide. Students learn to read closely, engage critically, and communicate and develop their
ideas in discussion with their peers, instructors, and university faculty.

Seminars
Daily seminars focus on the assigned readings and replicate the experience of participating
in a traditional undergraduate seminar. The humanities course curriculum is comprised of
texts that encourage thinking about the tradition of American democracy, the challenges
that have informed the course of American history, and the relationship between the
military and the civilian worlds. Warrior-Scholar Project’s academic advisors have chosen
these topics because they encourage students to situate their military experiences within
broader social, political, and historical contexts. The participants’ military experiences are
relevant, yet the topics do not place military experience at the center of the discussion. The
Warrior-Scholar Project reading curriculum and corresponding seminars are designed to
enable students to enrich their thinking about topics already familiar to them while
illustrating how these same ideas inform wider academic debates.

Writing Workshops
Daily writing workshops introduce students to the expectations of college-level writing and
teach them how to write effectively about what they have read, to cite textual evidence
appropriately, and to turn their ideas into convincing arguments. In writing workshops and
during the individual work periods, students complete short writing assignments and one
persuasive essay during the week. Writing instructors assign original prompts and essay
questions to the students in the writing workshops and provide feedback on an individual
basis throughout the week.
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Analytical Reading
Analytical reading prepares students for the week’s challenging reading assignments. The
Analytical Reading session introduces students to a variety of essential reading skills that
will have a major impact on how students learn in the college setting. This session teaches
students how to assess, analyze, and annotate a text, giving them a valuable toolkit of
reading strategies that will help them navigate difficult and unfamiliar prose efficiently.
Students also learn how to identify and recognize the core structure and specific aspects of
an author’s argument.

Study groups
Daily study groups are led by WSP fellows and engage students in the process of grappling
with complex academic materials in peer-led discussions. Fellows support students in
examining both the readings as well as the ways in which peer-based study groups may
benefit them in higher education.

Writing and Reading Assignments
Writing and reading assignments (with tutoring support) provide students with an
opportunity to practice their reading, writing, and study skills. Each evening, students
complete reading and writing assignments with tutors on hand who are capable of
answering their questions and helping them through whatever difficulties they encounter.

STEM
The Warrior-Scholar Project STEM program consists of lectures, recitation sections,
readings, example problems, problem sets, individual work sessions, research projects, and
special topic lectures. Each element serves a unique and important purpose to support
achievement of the course learning objectives.

Lectures
Lectures replicate traditional large group lectures that students will encounter in STEM
degree programs. To accurately represent a typical college experience, lectures are
delivered by different professors with varying styles. The lectures cover the concepts
necessary to begin problem solving in each day’s topic.

Recitation Sections
Recitation sections guide students through problem solving techniques that are required for
college homework assignments, quizzes, and examinations. In these sections, WSP fellows
will review problems from the textbook and concepts necessary for completing the assigned
problem sets.
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Textbook
The STEM program utilizes the free OpenStax physics textbook by Paul Peter Urone and
Roger Hinrichs, College Physics, (Houston, TX: OpenStax, 2017). This textbook is reflective
of introductory physics textbooks commonly used at universities across the country.

Readings
Each evening, students prepare for the next day’s lecture by reading assigned sections in
the textbook. The advantages of reading the textbook ahead of lecture are: a.) students will
be familiar with the material and therefore prepared to ask questions during lecture, and b.)
this closely follows the format of typical undergraduate classes. Students are encouraged to
spend their evenings discussing the readings and asking questions about the physical
concepts. This time is not meant to make detailed notes on the textbook or to obtain a
perfect understanding of the next day’s topic, but to practice productive studying
techniques. In particular, it is critical that students carefully work through the example
problems in each assigned reading. These examples closely reflect the next day’s problem
set. Students should ask questions and work together to fully understand each assigned
example problem.

Example Problems
In order to be prepared for the next day’s problem set, it is critical that students carefully
review the example problems in the assigned readings. These examples closely reflect the
next day’s problem set. Students should ask questions and work together to fully
understand each assigned example problem.

Problem Sets
Problem sets are designed to build a student’s understanding of the physical concepts in the
class and to learn the mechanics of problem solving. Problem sets are due each morning.
Fellows review the completed problem sets, provide feedback, and track each student’s
progress. Solutions are released after each assignment is handed in and are reviewed by
students before beginning the next problem set.

Work on Problem Sets
This time is dedicated to completing the assigned problem sets and readings each day. The
time can also be used to discuss or revisit the overarching concepts that have been covered
in the program. Students can also use this time to review concepts or problems with the
fellows or other students. Students also work together and help each other before asking for
help from the fellows. Students are expected to ask for help if they cannot complete the
problem sets.

Resources and Additional Reading
Optional resources are included in the STEM curriculum materials to create a better
understanding of mathematical notation, the scientific method, and the specific concepts
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discussed in the STEM course. These resources are meant to introduce students to a variety
of useful learning tools and to encourage students to dig deeper into physical concepts after
the program has ended.

Research Projects
Through mentored research projects, students explore new scientific topics selected by the
research project leaders. Students work in groups and learn to distribute work and develop
leadership skills within a group environment. On the final day of STEM week, research
groups present their research goals, methodology, and conclusions to the staff and other
WSP students.

Science Talks / Demonstrations
Students will attend presentations on various special topics delivered by host campus STEM
faculty. The topics showcase the host campus’ most exciting research. Students may also
participate in one or more “ask-me-anything” (AMA) sessions, panels, or lab tours with a
scientist from the host campus. The purpose of these sessions is to expose students to
STEM-based fields active on campus that are not represented in the core curriculum.

Business and Entrepreneurship
The WSP Business & Entrepreneurship Program is an immersive, week-long academic
“boot camp” consisting of business fundamentals classes, team-building and group
dynamics exercises, entrepreneurship projects, pitch group workshops and presentations,
business focused campus-specific activities, and skills development. Activities are
representative of material covered in a typical college business-related degree program and
cover key fundamental business and entrepreneurship skills. The curriculum described here
is centered on the Notre Dame University program, which is the flagship business and
entrepreneurship program.

Group Building
In order to be successful both in their entrepreneurship groups during the week and as
business professionals in general, it is imperative that students understand group dynamics
and learn how to adapt to any situation in order to present useful, relevant, and innovative
ideas. Student veterans have a particularly unique background in group dynamics because
of their experience with the military hierarchy. In this course component, students are
broken into groups and each group is given a research directive and assignment related to a
market research directive.

Business Etiquette and Professionalism
WSP fellows discuss how to give an elevator pitch and brief personal history, how to develop
a good email signature, what makes up a good headshot, how to create LinkedIn profiles,
what a resume should contain, how to choose the proper business attire, and how to take
advantage of campus career resources.
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Entrepreneurship Project Sessions
Students are taught to use Human Centered Design (HCD) principles to identify, define, and
validate a problem that represents an opportunity for innovation. Specifically, students first
learn how to clearly define why a problem represents an opportunity for innovation, define
an unmet need for a user segment, and conduct a current solutions analysis. From there,
they learn how to define the impact metrics, benefit to stakeholders, and brainstorm and
prototype solutions. They then learn to evaluate financial viability and create a pilot plan.
Finally, they learn how to effectively pitch their innovation, and will conclude with a problem
and innovation pitch competition. Through this tested method of problem verification, this
programming provides a strong foundation for any student, regardless of background and
sector. It is a valuable approach to people-centered problem solving and is especially
applicable in today’s ultra-connected societies.

Entrepreneurship Project Group Work
Students work on the assignment from the day’s entrepreneurship projects session. For
example, Monday evening’s work focuses on researching the group’s assigned problem,
existing solutions for the problem, and what needs should be met to solve the problem with
either a service or a product.

Business Fundamentals Classes
Each morning, students attend a business-related class taught by a professor selected from
the host campus. Topics may include accounting, finance, sustainability economics, sales
and marketing, business ethics, customer discovery, management, entrepreneurship,
communications, and operations. The host campus selects topics best aligned with their
school’s strengths. The business fundamentals class is a combination of lecture, discussion,
workgroups, and short assignments.

Campus Events
Each campus selects three afternoon activities that feature an exciting presentation, a
discussion, an activity, or a panel. These activities may include leadership workshops,
presentations from leaders in business, panels of local entrepreneurs, and discussions with
other veterans who are successful in their fields.

Reading Assignments
Students complete a reading assignment for the following day’s business fundamentals
class. Assigned readings help prepare students with background on each class topic and
may include selections from textbooks, articles, and case studies.
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Pitch Showcase
Students present their pitches to the rest of their cohort, WSP staff, campus staff, and
invited guests. Each entrepreneurship group is split into breakout sessions with invited
guests to discuss their pitch and learn more about the guests’ backgrounds and interests.

Effects of COVID-19
In the summer of 2020, WSP pivoted all programming online due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Programs were run through the Zoom platform and over 200 students were
served across 20 partner institutions. Despite this major shift in environment, nearly all
programming remained the same as in standard ground programming, although special
considerations for online learning were considered such as student-teacher ratio and
duration of screen time. Partner institutions provided online content to replicate several
aspects of being on campus (e.g., virtual campus tours, admissions talks, informal chats
with undergraduate students). STEM research projects were all successfully converted to
Python programming projects. All key learning objectives were retained and executed. A
more detailed description of the pivot can be found in the August 2020 issue of Stars and
Stripes Magazine (See References section – Pavel & Bradford).
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Evidence Workstream
In this section, we will first share the IVMF’s approach to conducting this literature
review. Next, we will provide a summary of the current state of the veteran higher
education landscape, then detail the relevant themes from the literature. Finally, we provide
an overview of similar interventions for veterans, the ways in which each program
communicates efficacy, and offer outcome comparisons to WSP where appropriate national
benchmarks were identified.

Approach to Evidence Workstream
The IVMF team approached this literature review with two major goals: 1) to better
understand the current issues and barriers facing the student veteran population in their
pursuit of higher education as well as the programs attempting to address these challenges
and 2) to look at how similar educational transition programs measure success and to see
how they fit into the current landscape, as well as what, if any, benchmarks for comparison
could be pulled into our evaluation of WSP.
Student veterans are a unique group, with distinct needs and challenges that may,
or may not, overlap with other subsets of the student body. Where available, literature
specific to student veterans and higher education was selected for this review. However, not
all of WSP’s program outcomes were available in peer reviewed literature specific to student
veterans nor are there currently many peer-reviewed articles discussing academic
intervention programs for students that offer all of the same or similar services. Therefore,
the scope of this review was expanded in two ways.
First, in addition to peer-reviewed articles, we opted to consult a range of nonscholarly sources, including reports from other research institutions, veteran-service
organizations, and IVMF’s own prior work. The available literature on student veterans that
explored challenges other than financial and/or related to service-connected disabilities was
limited. Many studies were small, qualitative interviews and focus groups, some were
doctoral dissertations, and many were ten or more years old. However, even with these
limitations, sources across time periods, research methods, and size came to many of the
same conclusions. Therefore, in some cases, instead of relying on one or two as evidence of
a challenge, we decided to look at them as a group, together providing more insight on the
experience of student veterans. Second, we included non-traditional student populations
who share some of the same characteristics as student veterans, and/or populations who
may have some of the same needs while transitioning to higher education, such as lowincome students and first-generation college students.
Additionally, as evaluators, this exploration of the literature is approached with the
purpose of finding an evidence base, to the extent available, to support or augment WSP’s
intervention and outcome design, and is not meant to be an exhaustive review. As such, we
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prioritized sources which spoke directly to the outcomes and themes in the data, although in
some cases there may be more recent literature.

Summary of the Veteran Higher Education Landscape
Many veterans and active-duty service members see post-secondary education and
training as a viable option (Jones, 2013). A recent point-in-time survey conducted by IVMF
reported post-secondary education and training as a top resource need for numerous
subgroups of the military-connected population: veterans aged 18-34, female veterans,
minority active-duty service members, and male active-duty service members (Euto, et. al,
2020, p. 4). In addition, veterans report that their top motivations for seeking higher
education include to support self-improvement and personal growth, increase career
prospects, enhance their technical skills, pursue professional development, leverage their
service experience, and contribute to their communities in meaningful ways (IVMF & SVA,
2019, p. 7). However, the same strategies that work to support traditional students may not
be effective for student veterans. Veterans are a student population with unique needs that
require support from higher education policy makers and program providers (Ackerman, et.
al, 2009, p. 5).
Furthermore, veterans experience some unique challenges when it comes to
transitioning from military service to the academic environment in higher education. As
veterans transition from military service to collegiate study, they face barriers to academic
success, and feel isolated, anxious, and misunderstood (Barry, Wadsworth & Whiteman,
2014; Zoli, Maury, and Fay, 2015). Additional factors such as veterans’ financial burden,
family obligations, alienation on campus, expiration of GI Bill benefits, challenges to
wellness and dis/ability, and conflict between employment and school also serve as barriers
to veterans entering and continuing in higher education. Student veterans are less likely
than non-veteran students to invest time outside of the classroom on activities not essential
to the completion of their course as a result of parenting responsibilities, work, or other
factors. Some report difficulties transitioning from a military style of technical learning and a
hierarchical organizational structure to a more general university learning environment.
Additionally, some of the common physical as well as mental health challenges they face
can impact their ability to learn and succeed (U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, June
2020).

Themes from the Literature
After reviewing the literature, several themes emerged that were relevant to the
stated outcomes of the WSP program: enrollment trends, academic performance and
preparation, and social and personal development.

Enrollment Trends
Enrollment rates for veterans are influenced by several factors, including the
availability of Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits, challenges associated with other student subgroups
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to which they may belong, and barriers to both the process and specific types of
institutions.

Enrollment Rates and Benefits Usage
Student veterans using Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits are more likely to be enrolled full time,
with 10% of students enrolling in certificate programs, 27% enrolling in associate’s
programs, 43% enrolling in bachelor’s programs, and 20% enrolling in graduate programs
(IVMF & SVA, 2019, p. 5).
Since the enactment of the Post-9/11 GI Bill, in 2008, the federal government, higher
education institutions, and non-profit organizations have made commitments to support the
transition of veterans into higher education. Veterans often enter college after years of
active duty service. According to the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), taxpayers
have now invested $53 billion to educate over 1.4 million service members, veterans, and
their families who have used the new GI Bill (Worley, 2015). A 2015 study by the American
Council on Education (ACE) and its partners found that 62% of colleges and universities
surveyed offered a program or service in support of this growing college population (Molina
& Morse, 2015). Moreover, the Student Veterans of America (SVA) show that roughly 52%
of GI Bill users between 2002 and 2010 earned a postsecondary education, which included
receiving a certificate to doctorate, and everything in between (Cate, 2014).
In 2018, over 650,000 veterans used military benefits to pursue higher education. In 2018,
75% of student veterans were enrolled as full-time students. In 2017, 52% of student
veterans were enrolled in undergraduate programs compared to 24% enrolled in two-year
programs (Postsecondary National Policy Institute, 2020). In 2019 it was reported that 5.07
U.S. million veterans had attained a bachelor’s degree or higher (Statista, 2019).
Moreover, community colleges are a preferred entry point for higher education and student
veterans are more often enrolled in community colleges and private for-profit institutions
than traditional learners. This preference is due to low tuition rates, open enrollment
practices, flexible instruction, diversity of a nontraditional student body, and available
degree programs (Evans, et. al, 2015, p. 48; Ford & Vignare, 2014, p. 13).

Challenges Facing First Generation and Nontraditional College Students
According to 2015-2016 NCES data first generation college students make up 56% of all
undergraduates, and 47% attend public four-year institutions (NASPA, year. However, one
study found that 66% of first-generation students delay entry into their higher education
programs (Wells & Lynch, 2012). and another showed that first generation students are
more likely to require remedial instruction (Chen, 2016). Compared to their peers whose
parents have college degrees, these students are less likely to enroll in graduate programs
after completing their degree and those that did enroll were less likely to finish (50% of first
generation students versus 66% their counterparts) (Bermeo, et. al, 2006, p. 15-1). The VA
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reports that 62% of student veterans identify as first-generation college students (U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs, 2020).
“Nontraditional” college students represent those students who deviate from the “norm” of a
student entering college directly after high school. NCES looks at three groups of criteria to
identify nontraditional students: enrollment patterns, financial and family status, and high
school graduation (National Center for Education Statistics, n.d.). “Nontraditional,” then, is
defined in a number of ways, including age (typically over 24), marital status (married or
domestic partner), and financial independence (e.g., filing their own taxes, presence of a
dependent). These students may or may not be first-generation students as well.
Due to age alone, nearly all student veterans (assuming a post-high school four-year
service term) would be considered “nontraditional.” In fact, according to a 2009 NCES
report, 84% of military undergraduates were over age 24, and 97% were considered
financially independent (Radford & Wun 2009, Radford & Wun 2011). 60% of student
veterans identify as first-generation college students from low-income households (Evans,
et. al, 2015, p. 49).
In addition to the challenges mentioned above, student veterans may experience other
challenges. In part because student veterans tend to be older than traditional students,
close to fifty percent are married and close to fifty percent have children. Two-thirds of
student veterans also report having a VA disability rating (Student Veterans of America,
2019). Therefore, although student veterans have a lot in common with other subgroups of
“nontraditional students” and may benefit from resources available to those groups, they
also face unique challenges or combinations of challenges as a result of their military
experience, which may complicate a smooth transition to higher education.

Barriers to Higher Education and High Graduation-Rate Institutions
Often, high school students are unaware of the requirements and process to apply for and
enroll in higher education altogether. Some do not plan to go to college after graduation,
instead choosing to enlist in the military because it is the most reliable way to pay for
college that has been shared with them. Additionally, these students may not have help
from their parents or extended family due to a lack of experience and “college knowledge,”
as well as potential language barriers (Bermeo, et. al, 2006, p. 19-23).
There are a variety of reasons why veterans tend to select from a more limited list of
options when looking to enroll at higher-education institutions (Hill, et. al., 2019). Many
veterans believe that certain institutions are not for them, whether because of the price,
academic expectations, or elite campus culture (Hill, et. al. 2019). Other veterans may not
even be aware of these schools in the first place. While some organizations are working
hard to introduce veterans to high-graduation-rate colleges (e.g., Service to School, the
Posse Foundation, WSP), others that advise veterans on their postsecondary options may
also perpetuate the view that these colleges and universities are not viable options, and
instead steer them towards other institutions. Institutions can exacerbate these views, as
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many of them have admitted so few veterans that many veterans and those advising them
may feel the application is not worth the time. This challenge is not dissimilar to the barriers
to enrolling more first generation and lower income students. To address this issue,
veterans many need to be convinced that these institutions are great options for them (Hill,
et. al., 2019).
Transfer policies also contribute to the underrepresentation at high-graduation-rate
institutions. Many veterans have accumulated some college credits, perhaps while in the
military using the Department of Defense tuition assistance program, or after first leaving
the military and reintegrating into civilian life, often at a local community college or on-line
(not-for-profit or for-profit) program (Absher, 2020). A 2015 study found that “Students
identified policies and practices related to credit transfer and allocation as one of their main
concerns. Credit transfer was discussed by participants in five out of the seven student
veteran focus groups, and they often noted challenges with getting course credit for military
experiences or previous work at other institutions” (Griffin & Gilbert, 2015).

Academic Performance and Preparation
The most current research indicates that student veterans earn higher GPAs than
non-veterans, acquire technical skills highly transferable to academia, and offer unique
perspectives that enhance campus diversity and learning. Student veterans are also more
likely to persist and graduate at higher rates than non-veterans (IVMF & SVA, 2019, p. 1).

GPA
Research shows that Post-9/11 veterans have the potential to succeed at high-graduationrate institutions. Student veterans perform well in academic settings despite facing
challenges that may affect their performance and ability to attend school. According to the
2019 SVA Census Survey, nearly two out of three student veterans were enrolled as fulltime students. On average, they took on 13-credit hours per semester (SVA Census: 2019
Takeaways). Student veterans are one point four (1.4) times more likely to earn a
certificate or degree than adult learners overall and earn an average GPA of 3.34 (IVMF &
SVA, 2019) 1 compared to the national average for all undergraduates students of 3.15
(Rojstaczer & Healy, 2016) 2. Among different groups of student veterans, self-reported
GPAs do not have statistically significant differences between branches and combat
experience, however active-duty service members have higher GPAs than activated
reservists and activated reservists have higher GPAs than non-activated reservists (Cate
2011).
In a study by Bermeo, et. al (2006, p. 6) first-generation students identified three steps
they believed were crucial in making a successful transition into higher education: raising
Based on self-reported data from Student Veterans Administration 2016 survey of those student veterans enrolled at
time of survey.
2 Based on self-reported data from 400 U.S. colleges and universities from the year 2013; represents all
undergraduates enrolled at 4-year institutions at time of study.
1
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aspirations for college, navigating the college admissions process, and easing the initial
transition to college. College is a “leap of faith” for these students who have low aspirations
as a result of several factors, including a lack of connection between career interests and
college and as such, failing to perceive themselves as college material (Bermeo, et. al (2006
p.6). Navigating the college admissions process also becomes further complicated by a lack
of knowledge about how to pay for college and a lack of connections in the college
community. Furthermore, college admission is only the first hurdle; college retention is a
major challenge, particularly within in a difficult degree program (e.g., STEM degree
retention). To that end, academic preparation, assistance acclimating to the college
environment, and support services on campus are important factors for ensuring student
veteran success.

Transferable Skills Gained from Service
There is a clear link between skills gained in the military and skills valued by civilian
institutions. Military-connected individuals have a stronger sense of connection, purpose,
and value that can lead to greater commitment and loyalty to an organization’s ethics and
values. Further, having a high degree of self-efficacy is correlated with greater pro-social
behavior and commitment to an institution’s values (IVMF & SVA, 2019, p. 12). Eighty-four
percent of student veterans indicate they feel their leadership and achievements in the
military are applicable to higher education, though only 47% feel that their skills and
strengths are acknowledged (IVMF & SVA, 2019, p. 16). These skills include highly
disciplined study habits, showing up for class as though it was military training, a preference
for structured approaches to teamwork, expectations about social behavior, race, and class
that reflect military norms, and high levels of civic engagement (Kalin, 2017, p. 126).
This unique collection of beliefs, practices, rituals, experiences, and power hierarchies
contributes to a “warrior ethos'' that distinguishes military-connected individuals from
civilians. The “warrior ethos” can be seen as valuing strength, resilience, courage, and
personal sacrifice for the sake of the group. Self-reliance, grit, emotional control, respect for
authority, and the ability to overcome obstacles, stressors, and injuries also highly valued.
Further, in military training, there is an emphasis on close in-group bonding that is
strengthened through group activities and culminates in success or failure based on the
collective effort (McCaslin, et. al, 2014, p. 193). Additionally, these students come into
higher education with leadership skills, diverse life experience, hands-on knowledge, and
responsibilities unlike their younger peers that may be a threat to their mental and physical
health, cognition, and self-care (Wisner, et. al, 2015, p. 130-131).

Knowledge About the College Environment
Some high school students do not plan to go to college after graduation, instead choosing to
enlist in the military because it is the most reliable way to pay for college that has been
shared with them. Additionally, these students may not have help from their parents or
extended family due to a lack of experience and “college knowledge,” as well as potential
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language barriers (Bermeo, et. al, 2006, p. 19-23). Further, many veterans cite continued
education benefits among their reasons for re-enlistment (Ackerman, et. al, 2009, p. 8).
Because of the aforementioned barriers to enrollment, many student veterans are unaware
of the unwritten rules for navigating the higher education landscape. This leads to difficulty
registering for classes and completing administrative paperwork for admissions and VA
benefits (Jones, 2017, p. 113). Once these barriers are addressed, student veterans
experience difficulty with their coursework because of the foreign structure, culture, and
tempo of higher education, difficulty focusing, a lack of study habits, forgotten basic
concepts, and a need to juggle assignments with other responsibilities outside of
schoolwork. It is difficult to overcome these obstacles, but student veterans' ability to do so
can be credited to the self-discipline, mission-focus, and perseverance they gain from their
military socialization and experience (Ford & Vignare, 2014, p. 19).
Further, student veterans encounter logistical barriers to their education including a lack of
awareness of veteran services, available transportation, difficulty scheduling their courses
around outside responsibilities, and a lack of financial resources for care and support
(McCaslin, et. al, 2014, p. 195). The need for increased support during these transitional
periods is exacerbated by the lack of knowledge on the postsecondary education system
(Kirchner, et. al, 2014, p. 13).

Retention Rates
According to NCES, veterans are 21.2% less likely to attain a bachelor’s degree and 4.1
percentage points more likely than non-veterans to drop out of college without obtaining
any degree (Hammond, 2016, p. 147). A 2018 report also drawing on a variety of NCES
data shows that other nontraditional students—first-generation students in this case—are
also less likely than their peers to graduate with a bachelor’s degree: 56% completed their
bachelor’s degree, compared to 63% and 74% of their peers whose parents attended some
college or earned a bachelor’s degree, respectively (Catalidi, Bennet, & Chen, 2018).
In addition to traditional stressors of being in college, student veterans are typically older
and have more life experience than their peers. They also experience stressors such as
strained family relationships, a general feeling of being misunderstood by the American
public, and service-related disabilities (Kurzynski, 2014, p. 183). Further, student veterans
experience great difficulty transitioning from the fast-paced, mission-oriented, and team
based military culture to the self-directed, slow-paced academic environment (Wisner, et.
al, 2015, p. 130).

STEM Enrollment and Retention
In general, successfully preparing graduates for careers in STEM is a national priority, and
support of better retention in STEM majors in college has been identified as an efficient and
effective intervention (Chen & Soldner, 2013). Only 14% of all undergraduates and 20% of
student veterans are enrolled in a STEM discipline (Molina & Morse, 2015, p. 11-12). This
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low level is in part because the majority of student veterans pursue majors that are
dissimilar from their military specialties. However, 43% of the student veterans who are
attracted to STEM fields are attracted to them as a direct result of their military training
(IVMF & SVA, 2019, p. 4).
Further, a 2013 study by Chen & Soldner on STEM attrition found that while 28% of
bachelor’s degree and 20% of associate’s degree students entered STEM fields at some
point within six years of entering college, many leave (48% of bachelor’s STEM entrants and
69% of associate’s STEM entrants) by either changing majors or dropping out of college
without a degree or certificate (Chen & Soldner, 2013, p.iv). However, low-income students
are less likely to leave by changing majors than their high-income counterparts (Chen &
Soldner, 2013, p. iv-vi). Factors associated with switching majors to a non-STEM field
include taking lighter course loads and less challenging math courses in the first year,
performing poorly in STEM courses relative to non-STEM courses, and accumulating high
levels of withdrawn or failed STEM credits.

Social Connection and Personal Adjustment to Academia and the Civilian World
Jones stresses the importance of considering the context of a transition. This is
especially true of individuals transitioning from military to civilian life and the culture of
academia, where some of the individual characteristics championed by the military—such as
respect for authority and direct orders—are often antithetical to an academic environment
which tends to encourage challenging rules and the development of autonomy (Jones, 2017,
p. 109).
A series of interviews conducted among recently transitioned student veterans
showed that these veterans exhibited a strong desire for intellectual development (Kalin,
2017, p. 123). They tended to think of themselves as already having beaten the odds when
they are successful in education, regardless of what they do after they graduate (Kalin,
2017, p. 126). They also had similar motivations to traditional freshmen for enrolling in
higher education, including to secure better job prospects, personal enrichment, and
credentials (Soares, et. al, 2017, p. 5). However, their concerns about connecting with
peers and faculty, finances, physical and mental health challenges, blending in on campus,
and navigating veteran services have been identified in prior research as well (Kalin, 2017,
p. 24).

Access to and Perceptions of Campus Support
Support for student veterans on college campuses can vary in both form and consistency
(Ackerman, et. al, 2009, p. 9). A survey by ACE and its partners found that 62% of colleges
and universities offer some degree of support for service members and veterans on their
campuses in different ways, including resource centers, support personnel, and student-led
organizations (Molina & Morse, 2015, p. 1). However, only 27% of community colleges
provide specific support services for veterans, compared to 42% of public universities
(Miles, 2014, p. 177).
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According to Kim & Cole (2013, p. 5-6), more traditional students than student veterans
and service members feel supported on campus. Military-connected students may also be
unaware of existing support infrastructure on campus, rendering it largely ineffective.
Additionally, institutions may have work to do in order to raise their own awareness of the
academic needs of these students. There is a stark contrast between military life and
academic life that contributes to these student’s struggles, including a perception of
themselves as being more mature and independent than their peers because of difficulty
and awkwardness interacting with those that do not share similar life experiences.
Navigating VA benefits is another frequently cited struggle for student veterans and
veterans in general (Zoli, Maury, and Fay, 2015). Support is needed to help students
understand the available alternatives and consequences of different financial aid options
before making significant registration decisions that could result in greater debt later on.
Further, students need help facilitating connections with the VA and other veteran service
organizations to increase communications about these services (Kurzynski, 2014, p. 185).
One successful way to increase these communications is to establish and strengthen
dedicated student military and veteran services and organizations on campus. These entities
act as important catalysts for engagement with peers and for entry into higher education
infrastructures (Kirchner, et. al, 2014, p. 14). Student success has been demonstrated to
improve through better access to resources for academic support, physical and mental
health, and career and leadership services (Wisner, et. al, 2015, p. 129).

Stigma Against Help-Seeking
The military service to academia transition is further complicated by a stigma toward asking
for help (Wisner, et. al, 2015, p. 129). Asking for help is not compatible with the “warrior
ethos” student veterans may experience, as it may be seen as a sign of weakness of
character. There may also be a lack of trust in available resources and organizations, as
many civilians lack an understanding of the military experience and the unique
circumstances of transitioning out of military service, such as family and job commitments,
financial pressure, physical and mental health issues, as well as any continued military
obligation, among others (McCaslin, et. al, 2014, p. 193).

Relationships with Faculty and Peers
In general, the ability to acclimate to campus is strongly influenced by student relationships
with faculty and peers (Mitchell, 2017, p. 17). Although many students report finding their
instructors helpful, approachable, and accommodating, some student veterans perceive
their instructors as insensitive toward the military and any ongoing military duty
requirements they may have, which may contribute to a negative experience on campus
(Ford & Vignare, 2014, p. 17). One study of first-generation students suggests students
may also find professors to be unavailable, unhelpful, or intimidating (Bermeo, et. al, 2006,
p. 29). The same study found that participating in pre-college programs and building
relationship with program staff helped students learn to create supportive, trustworthy
relationships with other adults. Pre-college program staff were seen as relatable,
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consistently available, and caring about their students, fostering a motivation to succeed
through not wanting to disappoint staff and show appreciation (Bermeo, et. al, 2006, p. 3032).
Overall, student veterans reported feeling invisible on campus, and having difficulty relating
to other students, generally becoming critical of their nonveteran peers (Livingston, et.al.,
2011). Student veterans’ awareness of their older age, higher levels of focus, and taskoriented behavior can lead to little patience for the lackadaisical attitude exhibited by some
of their traditional classmates (Jones, 2017, p. 115). They experience significant frustration,
resentment, and anger toward their classmates, perceiving them as materialistic, rude,
immature, self-absorbed, unappreciative of the opportunity for education, and primarily
interested in socializing. By contrast, they report viewing themselves as more mature and
serious, due to reasons such as their age and/or military experiences. Frequently, veteran
students have minimal informal interaction with non-veteran students outside of course
activities (Cate, 2001; DiRamio et.al. 2008, Beatty, 2013, Diamond, 2012).

Perceptions of Self
A person’s perception of their identity strongly influences their interactions, perception of
validation, and sense of fit in a community. When student veterans perceive themselves as
“student” more than “veteran,” they will have a more positive perception of fit and
validation within the campus community (Cate, 2011). When “veteran” is a student’s core
identity, they are more likely to judge their non-military peers because they are more
closely aligned with the laws, rules, and traditions of the military and in conflict with the
laws, rules, and traditions of academia (Hammond, 2016, p. 156). Further, this selfidentification can lead to feelings of being targeted and labeled due to stigma and
misconceptions of combat veterans, especially when encountering inappropriate questions
such as “have you ever killed anyone?” Student veterans may put up walls so they do not
offend or upset their peers, however these walls can lead to feeling othered by other’s
perceptions of their combat experience (Hammond, 2016, p. 152). Additionally, “veteran”
identities are infused with duty, honor, loyalty and commitment to their fellow service
members, unit, and nation. These values can be in direct conflict with the individualistic
character of civilian life. Coupling that conflict with physical and emotional age differences
between themselves and their peers, student veterans often experience feelings of
discomfort in higher education environments (Jones, 2017, p. 116).

Benchmarks
Most quantitative data from the literature centers on GPA and enrollment by
institution type, leaving gaps and calculation inconsistencies on retention and attrition.
These gaps extend to information about student veterans in specific fields, such as STEM.
Most of the latest data on student veterans as a population examines them as a whole
population without breaking down key academic outcomes by major or field of study.
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The most commonly cited average GPA for student veterans in the literature is 3.34 3,
making this the best choice for a standard benchmark against which to compare the
reported GPAs of WSP alumni. However, GPA is the only metric benchmark that was able to
be pulled from the literature and is relatively limited and dependent on a variety of factors
that render it a weak, if necessary, point of comparison to the broader student veteran
population. Because enrollment and retention rates vary so much between institutions and
program types for student veterans, these rates are not useful measures for comparison.
Therefore, although WSP can report on a variety of factors cited in the literature including
enrollment and retention rates, graduation/level of educational achievement, number of
students transferring to top universities, number of students pursuing STEM, and overall
skills and preparation, comparison to national averages are too complex and nuanced to be
useful for assessing impact. To the extent possible, other specific comparative data points
are provided within the data and analysis section of the report, where they are better
contextualized alongside actual WSP data.

Conclusions from Literature
Research conducted by SVA in partnership with IVMF consistently indicate that
student veterans are a valuable asset to institutions of higher learning due to a variety of
factors including the skillsets acquired in the military (IVMF & SVA, 2019). At the same
time, the literature showed that student veterans continue to experience unique challenges
and barriers to collegiate study (e.g., frequently first-generation, older than their civilian
counterparts, more financial and family obligations) that are associated with difficulty
enrolling and/or staying in higher education.
Mentzer, Black, & Spohn argue that effective support programs for student veterans
have been demonstrated to address their needs and increase retention through relationship
development, identification of specific education and career goals to increase commitment
to education, and assistance with developing a “community safety net” and transitioning
into a campus environment (Mentzer, Black, & Spohn, 2015). Overall, the literature stresses
the importance of integrating student veterans into the fabric of the campus community and
academic experience. Not only will this allow students to feel more comfortable, but it will
prepare higher education institutions to strategically plan for growth and respond to the
most pressing needs of the student veteran population as those needs change.
Overall, the literature review provides a general evidence-based foundation
supporting WSP’s mission. The literature clearly demonstrates the need for higher education
programs targeted specifically at student veterans for social and personal as well as
academic reasons. In the following subsection, we have included an overview of programs
similar to WSP in purpose. We have also included programs for overlapping populations in
Appendix 1. As you can see, WSP stands out in many ways as a one-of-its-kind program. No
Based on self-reported data from Student Veterans Administration 2016 survey of those student veterans enrolled at
time of survey.
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other program is a dedicated veteran’s program with national reach (in person or virtual),
with a curriculum that covers both humanities and STEM subject areas. Many of those
studies and the following programs are applicable to or available only for students attending
a specific institution, or are not specific to veterans, or are focused only on a specific subject
area. It is our conclusion at this time that no other program offers all that WSP provides to
its participants Additionally, WSP has components designed to improve social connection,
relationships with faculty, knowledge of campus culture, and relationships with nonveteran
students, which addresses many of the challenges identified in the literature for veterans as
well as other nontraditional students in comparable groups. No universal comparisons to
other programs were discovered, and published measures and benchmarks were
inconsistent across programs with similar goals.

Summary of Similar Interventions for Veterans
This section provides short descriptions of programs similar to WSP in mission and/or
purpose, providing support to veterans transitioning to higher education. When possible,
key metrics of success are also included. It can be assumed that these programs are still
operational, however, little information on the status of their COVID-19 operations was
available. Other programs for veterans and those aimed at populations appearing in the
research are included in Appendix 1.

Comparison Veterans Programs
The Posse Veterans Program
The Posse Veterans Program, launched in 2012 as a subsidiary of the original Posse
Program intends to increase access to higher education and support participants throughout
their education as well as help universities and colleges understand diverse student
populations, specifically student veterans. The program identifies a group of qualified
veterans from among the pool of applicants and nominees and coordinates admission with
participating institutions, who select candidates from the Posse Scholars. Posse Veterans
Scholars participate in a month-long training program prior to starting college intended to
increase academic and leadership skills. The program also provides advising and mentoring
support to Posse students while they are enrolled. Through this program, 10 students (a
posse) who are veterans are annually enrolled as first-year students at Vassar College,
Wesleyan University, the University of Chicago, and the University of Virginia. The
institutions participating in the program guarantee free tuition and fees for all four years.
Students are eligible for the institutions’ need-based aid, so that more than tuition and fees
are covered with financial aid if there is the need. Veterans in exchange are required to use
their GI Bill benefits, including their housing allowance, and apply for Pell grants if eligible
(The Posse Foundation, 2019).
Key measures of Success for The Posse Program include (from 2019 Annual Report):
•

# of scholars (all-time)
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•
•
•
•
•

Graduation rate (university, bachelor)
$ amt of scholarships won
# of locations (cities)
# of fellowships won
# of attendees at Posse Retreats

Service to School (S2S)
Service to School (S2S) provides free application advice and assistance to veterans, helping
them gain admission to the most selective, best resourced colleges and universities given
their qualifications and plans. It also assists veterans in understanding their education
benefits and maximizing their use. It is a non-profit that relies on a large number of
volunteers.
Veterans who have been helped by S2S become “Ambassadors” and advise new veteran
applicants. S2S has helped applicants get admitted to a variety of well resourced, high
graduation colleges and universities.
Current schools working with S2S include Amherst College, Bowdoin College, Carleton
College, Cornell University, The University of Chicago, Dartmouth College, Emory University,
Harvard University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, University of Michigan,
University of Notre Dame, Pomona College, Princeton University, Smith College,
Swarthmore College, Stanford University, Syracuse University, Williams College, and Yale
University. The Warrior-Scholar Project has a close partnership with S2S that typically
involves S2S staff teaching a module during WSP workshops related to the application and
scholarship process (Service to School, 2020).
Key Measures of Success for the S2S program include (from 2019-2020 Annual Report):
•
•
•
•

# of participants
# of ambassadors
# of college partners
% of participants who attend a high graduation rate institution (>70%)

Vet Corps – Washington State Department of Veterans Affairs
The Washington State Department of Veteran Affairs (WDVA) Vet Corps program is funded by
AmeriCorps. Started in 2005, the program stations individuals, referred as Vet Corps Members
(VCM’s), at colleges, universities, and community organizations throughout Washington state.
The program is specifically designed to help veterans and their family members navigate their
education journey as they adjust from military to civilian/collegiate life. As part of the program a
Vet Corps Member, typically a veteran or a military-connected family member, provides a peer
connection for veterans to help answer specific questions or concerns they may have as they
transition, and assist connects them to federal, state, and local veteran benefits. Additionally,
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Vet Corps provides training and support to faculty, staff, administration, and community
members to increase awareness of veterans’ needs.
Through training and peer-to-peer support, Vet Corps Member’s support student veterans,
veterans in the surrounding community, and military families by building on shared
experiences and creating supportive relationships. This invaluable assistance, in turn,
provides veterans with information about services available or assists veterans with
navigating processes that can be overwhelming to navigate on their own.
The role of the Vet Corps Member depends, in part, on the needs and existing resources for
veterans at their site. For example, they may play a larger role in assisting student veterans
in obtaining financial aid on campuses that do not have a veteran’s center or staff dedicated
to addressing financial need of student veterans. At sites where those services already
exist, the Vet Corps Member assumes different roles. Vet Corps Members are supported by
and accountable to their Site Supervisor and Regional Coordinator.
Key measures of success:
•
•
•
•
•

# credits attempted vs # of credits passed
GPA increase
Retention #s
Increased feelings of connectedness and support
Increased ability to navigate resources on and off-campus

Stern2STEM
Stern2STEM is a program conducted by Old Dominion University with funding from the
Office of Naval Research. It is designed to help veterans who are pursuing STEM degrees
increase their skills in these areas and go on to successful careers in STEM. Stern2STEM
seeks to supplement the technical skills veterans may receive in the military with the
theoretical background necessary to succeed at higher levels. In response to this need,
Stern2STEM was designed to prepare veterans for baccalaureate STEM degrees and support
re-employment into the Department of Defense and greater defense industry by helping
veterans build on their technical training, system level expertise, and leadership maturation
through educational games and academic advising (Jovanovic, et. al, 2016, p. 8).
[Did not find public measures of success]

Stanford 2 to 4 Veteran’s Accelerator
Stanford 2 to 4 Veteran’s Accelerator is a summer program designed to prepare veterans to
transfer from community colleges to elite, four-year universities. Started in 2014, the eightweek program partners with Veterans to build on their significant experience and further
develop important academic skills needed to thrive at a four-year institution.
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During the eight-week program, the veterans earn Stanford credits while learning academic
skills they will need to thrive at four-year universities. Stanford provides scholarships that
covered tuition and fees, private bedroom accommodations in shared campus suites, a
dining plan and book stipend.
In addition to a course on academic research writing, each of the veterans is taking one or
two electives – choosing from the 40 courses offered to visiting students by the schools of
Humanities and Sciences, Earth Sciences, and Engineering in The Stanford Summer Session
(Sullivan, 2018).
[Did not find public measures of success]

ECU- Veteran to Scholar Bootcamp
East Carolina University (ECU)’s Veteran to Scholar boot camp aims to assist new student
veterans to make a successful transition from military to university life. The program
provides soft skills training necessary for academic success, while building community and
connecting participants with relevant campus resources.
The Veteran to Scholar Boot Camp takes place on the ECU campus throughout the first two
weeks of August; running Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. each day. As part
of the program, participants receive a thorough introduction to university life through ECU’s
Student Veteran Services (SVS). SVS staff provide guidance on Veteran benefits and other
student transition issues by specifically helping student Veterans manage their GI Bill
benefits and orienting them to resources and services on campus (such as the Veterans’
Lounge with quiet workspace).
The academic program focuses on the establishment of “soft skills” through the study of
humanities texts related to the experience of war. Reading novels and short stories,
listening to songs, viewing films, and discussing military folklore reveals how the experience
of war and the emotions surrounding it—boredom, rage, camaraderie, grief, elation—are
universal to the war experience rather than the result of an individual’s personality traits.
Students explore a variety of texts and discuss them with relevant experts.
The original program was established in 2017 and developed with funding support from the
National Endowment for the Humanities’ Dialogues on the Experience of War initiative. Since
then, this program has served a small group of incoming student Veterans beginning their
new lives as students, preparing students for academic success by building the “soft skills”
necessary for university success (such as communication, critical reading, time
management, and writing skills). Participants hone their classroom skills by discussing war
novels, films, and short stories and toured relevant student success initiatives on campus
(Veteran to Scholar)
[Did not find public measures of success]
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Veterans Upward Bound
Established in 1972 as a subsidiary of the Upward Bound Program, one of the eight TRIO
programs, Veterans Upward Bound (VUB)provides institutions and organizations funding for
delivering “assistance with admissions criteria, financial aid and military benefit eligibility,
academic tutorial services, career planning, and computer skills training” (Veterans Upward
Bound, 2009). Projects must meet eligibility requirements including the purported sills
enhanced by each organization’s individual delivery of their programs. The skills
requirements include, but are not limited to, computer literacy, financial literacy,
scholarship assistance, career counseling, time management and study skills, interview
skills, and resume writing. The mission is to “serve, support, and educate both pre-college
and college enrolled, program eligible US veterans” with “services designed to improve
efficiency of learning through clear, organized instruction” (Veterans Upward Bound, 2009).
Key Measures of Success for Veterans Upward Bound Program (Fast Facts Report, 2020):
•
•
•
•
•
•

# of VUB graduates
# of participants who received VUB services
# of participants who received services AND completed VUB
# of VUB graduates who enrolled in postsecondary education by the end of the
following reporting year
# of graduates who completed bachelor’s degree within 6 years of matriculation or
an associate’s degree within 3 years of matriculation
Improved performance on standardized tests

Veterans Integration to Academic Leadership (VITAL)
This program stems from the VA’s Veteran’s Health Administration (VHA). VITAL is a
partnership between the VA New York Harbor Healthcare and New York City area colleges
and universities. It is an initiative responding to the growing awareness of student veteran
needs for education about their eligibility for healthcare and other resources, mental health,
and social work services, and for increased awareness of student veterans’ needs among
faculty and staff on campus. Lack of awareness of services and where and how to access
them, transportation availability, scheduling, and a lack of financial resources for care are
all barriers that VITAL seeks to overcome (McCaslin, et. al, 2014, p. 192 & 195).
Vital’s mission is to “provide world-class healthcare and improve the overall mental health
of Veterans, while supporting successful integration into college and university campuses
through:
•
•
•
•

Promoting positive cohesion between veterans and the entire learning community
through campus and community clinical education and training
Seamless access to VA healthcare services and on-campus clinical counseling
Providing efficient care coordination of all available services
Raising awareness of VHA benefits and facilitating enrollment
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•
•
•

Providing case management and consultation services on-campus
Ensuring accessibility to veteran-sensitive services on-campus and in the community
Educating the campus community about challenges facing student veterans, their
potential impact on academic performance, and how to work more effectively with
student veterans.

[Did not find public measures of success]

Service Member Opportunity Colleges (SOC)
In an effort to improve educational support for veteran students and their families,
Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges (SOC) was established as early as 1972 (Rumann et
al., 2011). SOC was designed with two purposes in mind. First the intention is to maximize
proper awarding of academic credit for military training and experience. For example,
student veterans may receive academic credit 19 toward required college coursework based
on their prior military experience (Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges, 2011). The second
purpose is to assist with transfer of college course credits between other SOC institutions for
deployed or relocated servicemembers.
[Did not find public measures of success]

Conclusion – WSP and Similar Interventions
After comparing WSP to other programs intending to increase veteran’s access to
education, improve academic performance, and help support the service-to-campus
transition, it is clear that there are no programs quite like it. Other curriculum-based
programs are either focused solely on STEM, limited to only a few colleges or universities, or
a veterans-focused subset of a larger program. Veterans Upward Bound has very similar
goals, but its structure allows for variation in program delivery that makes it a poor
comparison. The Posse Program is also similar to WSP on the surface, but the style of
recruitment and the nature of its partnerships with colleges and universities make it unique
and student veterans are a bit more limited in their Posse curriculum and subsequent school
choices. WSP seems to be the only curriculum-based program with highly structured content
requirements, offered nationally, that takes an individually-based approach to educational
outcomes.
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Theory Workstream
The purpose of this workstream was to examine WSP’s programs from a theorybased perspective to create a chain of how they work and the results they are intended to
achieve. According to the W.K. Kellogg Foundation’s Logic Model Development Guide, “Using
evaluation and the logic model results in effective programming and offers greater learning
opportunities, better documentation of outcomes, and shared knowledge about what works
and why” (Kellogg Foundation, 1998). Additionally, logic models can be useful tools to
surface any assumptions underlying a program’s design that may be influencing success.
First, the IVMF provided WSP with articles and sample logic models and theories of
change. At the same time, WSP was also undertaking a learning effort about program
theory. The core WSP education and evaluation team worked through the Logic Model
Guidebook by L. Knowlton and C. Phillips. This exercise effectively contributed to
institutional change (WSP) by adding the process of logic modeling to all program
development for future WSP initiatives. This also built internal capacity to design and
implement the learning objectives behind the models and to maintain the logic models
develop for this project.
The IVMF facilitated a series of conversations with WSP loosely based on the outlined
by the Kellogg Foundation. With WSP’s mission and strategic goals in mind, the team
focused on logic models for the more developed bootcamp programs, dividing them into
their component parts and itemizing their inputs, activities, outputs, outcomes, and impacts
in detail. For WSP’s still evolving community college workshop program, the team took a
broader approach, outlining its theory of change rather than a detailed logic model.
Several key decisions were made during this process:
●

●

A great deal of time was spent on the general (core) component given its importance
to the rest of the program design, and as a means to create a template for WSP to
follow when working through other components.
Through brainstorming outcomes/impacts, the team opted to consider them across
three general phases to delineate key timelines of potential effects on participants:
o Short-term outcomes (0 days to 6 weeks after program completion): These
are considered immediate post-program effects. They answer the question, to
what extent did participants achieve curriculum objectives?
o Medium-term outcomes (2 months to 2 years after program completion):
These represent intermediate effects of the program. They answer the
question, to what extent did WSP participants apply learning from or take
subsequent steps forward as a result of the program?
o Longer-term outcomes (2+ Years after program completion= These represent
effects of the program once participants have had adequate time to progress
in their higher education and transition journey. They answer the question, to
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●

what extent do WSP participants experience the more significant desired
programmatic results?
The team opted to itemize as many assumptions as possible for future examination
as needed. For example, WSP assumes that most participants are near the time of
separation and have the requisite (but not advanced) skills needed to succeed once
enrolled. If program data demonstrates no change in pre/post program effects, one
possible cause might be challenges recruiting the “right” level of participant.

Presentation of Logic Models
First, WSP and IVMF opted to collaboratively develop the general component model
at a highly detailed level. While initially time-intensive, one benefit of this approach is to
surface a truly comprehensive set of information about a program in order to determine
which aspects are (or are not) important, measurable, and/or predicated on assumptions.
Another benefit of utilizing this approach with the general component was that it provided a
majority of the final selections for WSP program inputs, activities, outputs, outcomes, and
assumptions. Then, when WSP independently worked on the logic models for the HUM,
STEM, and BUS, the focus could be on identifying the additional unique aspects of those
program components to complete the selections. Finally, the WSP team created a theory of
change statement, for the Community College Workshops, with an accompanying set of
strategies, results, and assumptions. Links to each of these materials can be found in
Appendix 2.

Logic Model Components:
•

•
•
•
•

Inputs: Inputs are non-monetary resources required to accomplish the activities and
goals of the program. This could include software programs, faculty, room and
board, supplies, etc. as well as program staff.
Activities: The work of the program designed to achieve goals. This could include
program classes, events, outreach campaigns, etc.
Outputs: What the program produces directly, such as number of participants,
hours in class, etc.
Outcomes: Results of the program on a larger scale, short-to-medium term goals
and changes program expects, if able to successfully produce outputs.
Impacts: Long-term impact of the program on participants, the community, etc., if
outcomes are successfully—and measurably—achieved. (Note: This category is
sometimes replaced by Long-Term Outcomes, as they are often more relevant and
measurable)

For the purposes of this report, we will detail the logic model for Core Programming
(see Fig. 1 below) and highlight key differences in each of the program-specific logic
models. All logic models are available in Appendix 2.
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Figure 1. Working logic model for Warrior-Scholar Project Core Programming.

For the Core Programming logic model, we attempted to create a more general logic
model for WSP as a whole, while understanding that each program type (Humanities, STEM,
Business, and Community College) will have its own separate activities and distinct
outcomes. The Core Programming of WSP is provided to all participants regardless of the
program/course type.
Inputs for the core programming include such elements as: academic advisors, board
of directors, campus faculty, classroom sites, course materials from faculty, Google drive,
lodging, salesforce, surveys, WSP fellows, and textbooks. Each of the program type logic
models include more specific materials including the assignments, instructors, and texts.
Activities are grouped into the following: College Skills, General Program Events,
Campus Events, College Success, and Informal Discussions. Within the groups, each activity
is detailed (e.g., study techniques, note-taking, alumni panel, reception, campus tour,
admissions talk, transition curriculum, breaks, etc.). On the program-type logic models,
activities are broken down into groups as well, but with even more specificity and details
within (e.g., writing workshops, physics demonstrations, pitch demonstrations, etc.).
Outputs consist of the following data points, among others: number of participants,
number of hours spent with fellows, number of hours spent with instructors, course
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completion, utilizes resources, etc. Each model contains outcomes of further specificity,
related in large part due to completion of program-specific activities.
For the large part, program outcomes are divided between short- and medium-term
outcomes related to the direct effects that WSP aims to have on its participants. In addition
to hard data points (e.g., increased college enrollment, increased GPA, increased retention
in STEM majors, etc.), there are also a number of outcomes related to the personal and
social spheres, including increased confidence among a number of skills related to academic
ability, increased comfort with seeking help, self-reflection, increased comfort with civilian
peers and in an academic setting, etc. For the program-type logic models, these outcomes
are more specific to the curriculum with regard to what skills and abilities may show
improvement (e.g., synthesizing ideas, close-reading practices, leading a discussion,
exposure to STEM research, problem-solving, professional skills, etc.).
Under the logic model component typically reserved for program impact, we have
placed long-term outcomes instead. Although program impact is valuable to understand, for
operational logic-models it can be more prudent to note the desired impacts but replace
them with measurable long-term goals. On the core programming logic model, long-term
outcomes include--but are not limited to-- adjusting to civilian world, becoming campus
leaders, developing relationships with peers and professors, and overcoming challenges.
Program-type logic models include increased enrollment rates in humanities, STEM, and
business degrees, as well as increased employment in these fields. True WSP impact listed
on the core programming logic model is described as increased number of veterans at top
20 schools, higher GPAs for veterans across the board, higher educational achievement, etc.

Key Outcomes from the Logic Models
Once WSP completed logic models for the different program components, the IVMF
further organized the outputs, outcomes, and assumptions into types and areas based on
the characteristics of their ability to be measured as well as their thematic areas.
●

Metric/Outcome Types:
o Formal progress: Objective achievements with respect to training, skillbuilding, key milestones.
o Informal progress: Feelings and/or perceptions of preparedness, confidence,
independence, etc.
o Administrative: Measures associated with tracking inputs, activities, and
outputs related to process and quality improvement.

●

Outcome Areas:
o Academic
o Social
o Personal
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●

Assumption Types:
o Participant characteristics
o Program delivery/environment
o Program success/outcomes

Also, we identified four framing questions that summarize the type and character of
information WSP would like to gather from their alumni with regard to long-term outcomes,
which helped us further identify the key outcomes:
1) Did the respondent have positive outcomes related to academics and career (e.g.,
graduate, transfer, GPA, job)? To what extent can those outcomes be attributed to
WSP experience?
2) To what extent did the respondent participate in activities and work as part of the
WSP experience that prepared them for their academic and civilian lives?
3) To what extent does the respondent feel confident/ready for academic and civilian
life? To what extent can those outcomes be attributed to WSP experience?
4) To what extent does the respondent feel they have a support system? To what
extent can this support system be attributed to WSP experience?
Although these questions were developed to frame our thinking around key
outcomes, they reveal the assumptions built into each long-term outcome. For example,
each question takes for granted the involvement of WSP in the long-term outcomes, and
although some of the survey questions get at these outcomes, the most useful information
may come from the qualitative data analysis of the open-ended questions, where students
may identify WSP’s role in their longer-term development more directly.
With these considerations in mind, key outcomes were identified within each type
and area category, with regard to the outcome’s relevance to the key questions, their
presence in the literature, their representation of WSP activities, and their overall SMART
qualities.
Selected Key Outcomes (full chart in Discussion- Data and Outcomes section):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase Enrollment (Formal, Academic)
Increase Retention (Formal, Academic)
Become Campus leaders (Informal, Academic)
Join social organizations (Formal, Social)
Develop network with other student veterans (Informal, Social)
Engage with local community (Informal, Social)
Adjust to civilian world (Informal, Personal)
Overcome Challenges (Informal, Personal)
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Data Workstream
The goal of the data workstream was to review the data WSP has been collecting as
well as their current analysis and provide support where possible either on the development
of survey questions, further analysis, or both in order to ensure that the data WSP is
collecting is in line with the stated outcomes from the theory workstream—reinforced now
by evidence from the literature. This section of the paper will describe the efforts WSP has
undertaken to collect and analyze their data, particularly with regard to the pre and post
program surveys, then will detail the results of IVMF’s analysis of the alumni survey as well
as the results of the qualitative analysis.

Sources and History
The primary data sources are collected via program application and intake forms as
well as via surveys. Prior to the start of a WSP cohort—signaled either by the arrival on a
physical campus location or the beginning of online courses—students are given a precourse survey to set a baseline for comparison to post-program data as well as to set
expectations for the experiences and ability levels of students in the cohort. Directly
following the WSP course, a post-program survey is distributed to assess program quality as
well as determine whether there was an increase in ability based on the pre survey. Most
questions are either short answer (e.g., Did you accomplish the goals you set for yourself?
Why or why not?) or 7-point Likert scale questions asking respondents the degree to which
they agree their skills have improved via the WSP program (e.g., I have a better
understanding of how I can utilize my military experience to be a valuable addition to the
classroom). Respondents are also asked to rate the value of various WSP assignments and
activities on a 4-point scale. The most recent pre and post surveys (2020) are included in
Appendix 3.
Additionally, once per year WSP distributes an annual survey to all program alumni.
This survey is intended to gather information on progress in higher education and/or
employment and to gauge perceptions of how the skills from WSP have translated into their
lives in the years following the program. The alumni survey consists of demographic
questions as well as those related to employment status and educational achievement, with
more detailed questions related to higher education provided for those who report they
have completed or are currently enrolled in a degree program. The alumni survey includes a
section on WSP impact, which consists of short answer, yes/no questions (with text entry)
and 7-point Likert scale questions asking respondents to rate how much WSP prepared
them for academia. This section also includes a question asking respondents to identify
challenges they may have faced while attending higher education (multiple choice, multiple
select). The most recent alumni survey is included in Appendix 3.
For the purposes of the evaluation project, the IVMF reviewed pre- and post- survey
analysis and gave input on WSP’s intentions to modify the survey tool to focus more on
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program quality and administration. These modifications are discussed in the
Recommendations section.

Analysis History
WSP analyzes Pre and Post course data using descriptive statistics on the Likert scale
questions. WSP compares fluctuations in mean (taking standard deviation, mode, N, etc.
into account) between the pre and post results to get a sense of program effectiveness.
Reports are sliced by WSP location for a subset of data regarding each school, but if WSP
locations receive their results, they typically know how their results compare to other
locations.
WSP typically analyzes the alumni survey using basic frequency tables as well as
descriptive statistics where appropriate (Likert scale questions). Typically, WSP produces a
yearly snapshot report and will compare results to prior survey distributions.

Survey and Analysis Evaluation Purpose
The purpose of this line of effort was to determine whether or not the survey tools
are effectively gathering information related to the stated program outcomes in the logic
model, and whether the analysis currently performed is capable of providing insight. One of
the major priorities identified at the beginning of the effort was to produce detailed
documentation of the survey tools for WSP reference. This documentation was built in
addition to our review of the surveys, to ease future evaluation efforts. Please see Appendix
3 for an example of this documentation.

Pre and Post Program Surveys
The pre and post program surveys are the primary source of short-term outcomes
and program outputs, where assessing program quality is the major priority. To this end,
the survey tools appear to be performing adequately 4. According to WSP 5 analysis of the
2020 pre and post course survey data, nearly all questions showed a statistically significant
increase in the mean response from pre to post. Some examples of questions included in
the pre and post are as follows:
●
●
●

I am comfortable contributing to class discussions
I am prepared to take effective notes in college
I know how to effectively manage my time

Programming was significantly cut back and/or altered due to the COVID-19 pandemic, so data from 2020-2021
programs/students may not be as relevant for comparison as other years due to key differences in programming,
attendance, and survey response.
5
WSP conducts statistical analysis on its pre and post surveys to compare improvement on quality and short-term
outcome measures. In the review of this analysis, the methodology and results proved to be sound, so IVMF did not
perform independent analysis of pre and post survey data.
4
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●
●

I understand the difference between for-profit and nonprofit colleges
I am comfortable reading and analyzing academic texts

The figure below (Fig. 2) is a screenshot of the analysis conducted by WSP on the
pre and post surveys at a 95% confidence interval. As you can see, both pre and post
results are included for the featured questions and an increase has been noted, as well as
its statistical significance.
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Figure 2. Pre and Post WSP Analysis Example. This figure shows an example of the analysis WSP currently
performs on pre and post survey data.

Due to the strength of this analysis, IVMF determined it was unnecessary to perform
an independent analysis of the pre and post course survey data and instead focused on the
ability to draw conclusions from the data, the design of the questions, and the short-term
outcomes covered in the survey. The table below (Fig. 3) shows the distribution of various
short term outcome elements in the categories defined above.

Figure 3. WSP Short-Term Outcomes. This figure lists the short-term outcomes by area and category.

As you can see above, the pre and post surveys are useful for assessing students’
expected proficiency or confidence across a number of metrics related to short-term impact
of the program, but there are gaps in formal measures of each of the outcome categories.
These skills are better assessed in follow-up surveys in the medium and long term, asking
graduates to reflect on their experiences and the impact of the WSP program. Regardless,
WSP participants showed increases on nearly all metrics between the pre and post surveys.
Additionally, the survey questions related to outcomes may be difficult to interpret with
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reliable results as the questions may be slightly leading, with participants being able to
mindlessly select “agree” as they are aware of the results the program is looking for.
As in other surveys of this type, the relatively short amount of time between the pre
and post surveys present some challenges regarding the ability of program participants to
truly assess their progress on many short-term outcomes. Participants can only report on
their experience over the course of the WSP program and must project their ability to apply
what they have learned to coursework in the future. Overall, however, after consideration of
the data and outcomes as well as in discussions with WSP, the pre and post program
surveys appear to be useful as a gauge of program quality, and results of a pre to post
comparison show increases on all stated program short-term outcomes. Therefore,
regarding the pre and post surveys, IVMF and WSP discussed some of the considerations for
data analysis and focused on the purpose of the pre and post survey tools. As of this
writing, WSP is in the process of reassessing their pre and post surveys for 2021 programs
with an eye toward quality and discrete short-term outcomes as detailed in the logic
model(s) as well as the benchmarks and outcomes identified in the literature.
As the analysis of the pre and post survey results meets WSP’s current needs, the
focus of the data portion of this effort was on the annual Alumni Survey. The 2020 Alumni
Survey was distributed to 1196 graduates and reported 425 responses, which represents
roughly 36% of the total number served, and the highest response rate for this survey WSP
has seen to date. The following section details the survey results, beginning with the
demographic and military characteristics of the sample.

Alumni Surveys
Demographics and Survey Sample Characteristics
The gender makeup of the survey sample (Table 1) is 83% who identify as Male,
15% who identify as Female, and roughly 1.5% choosing another category or declining to
specify. This is representative of the gender makeup of the WSP program, as well as of the
overall military population.
Gender

Gender (N=364)

Frequency

Female

Percent
56

15.38

303

83.24

Unspecified

4

1.1

transgender, masculine

1

0.27

Male

Missing = 71
Table 1: Gender. The table shows the breakdown of WSP Alumni Survey 2020 respondents by gender.
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The Race/Ethnicity table below (Table 2) details the racial makeup of the survey
sample. The Race/Ethnicity question was multiple choice, so percentages reflect the percent
of the total N (who answered the question) who selected each category. Frequencies are
also included. As illustrated below, 50% of those who answered the question identify as
white, and 20.92% identified as Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin.
Race*

N = 435

Frequency

Percent

Asian

33

7.59%

Black or African American

42

9.66%

5

1.15%

91

20.92%

3

0.69%

13

2.99%

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin
Middle Eastern or North African
American Indian or Alaska native

White
219
50.34%
*This is a multiselect field. Therefore, percentages were calculated by dividing N
by Frequency to get total number of respondents who selected each category.
Therefore, percentages will not total to 100%
Table 2: Race. The table shows the breakdown of the WSP Alumni Survey 2020 respondents by race/ethnicity.

The branch of service table below (Table 3) details the breakdown of military branch
in the survey sample. Although the sample is representative of the WSP population, the
population itself is over-indexed on Marine Corps representation (40%) compared to the
size of the branches.
Branch of Service

N = 435
Frequency
Percent
Army
136
31.26
Air Force
36
8.28
Marine Corps
174
40
Navy
93
21.38
*This is a multiselect field. Therefore percentages were
calculated by dividing N by Frequency to get total number
of respondents who selected each category.
Table 3: Branch of Service. The table shows the breakdown of the WSP Alumni Survey 2020 respondents by branch

of U.S. military service.
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The following table (Table 4) shows the number of years participants have been
separated from the military at the time of the survey. This calculation was done by
subtracting the date of separation from the year of the survey (2020). The survey sample
shows that the average number of years since military transition is 3.73, and the category
with the highest frequency includes those who have transitioned “Within 5 years.” The WSP
survey sample is representative of its program participants and is successfully recruiting its
target audience of those who have recently transitioned from the military and are ready to
begin—or resume—higher education.
Cumulative

Cumulative

Years Since Military Discharge

Frequency

Percent

Frequency

Percent

Still Active

51

11.75

51

11.75

Within 5 years

296

68.2

347

79.95

5-10 years ago

62

14.29

409

94.24

10-20 years

19

4.38

428

98.62

20+ years

6

1.38

434

100

Frequency Missing = 1

Table 4: Years Since Military Discharge: The table shows the breakdown of the number of years since military
discharge, grouped, from the 2020 WSP Alumni Survey.

The following table (Table 5) shows the distribution of service disability in the WSP
survey sample. Sixty-percent of the sample reported that they have a service-connected
disability, 32% reported they do not have a service-connected disability. Compared to the
wider veteran population, the sample is over-indexed for those who have a serviceconnected disability. According to recent Bureau of Labor Statistics data, 26% of the total
veteran population has a service-connected disability.

Do you currently have a service-connected disability?

Service Dis

Cumulative

Cumulative

Frequency

Percent

Frequency

Percent

32

7.37

32

7.37

No

139

32.03

171

39.4

Yes

263

60.6

434

100

I do not wish to identify

Frequency Missing = 1

Table 5: Service-Connected Disability. The table shows the breakdown of service disability status of the 2020 WSP
Alumni Survey respondents.
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The following table (Table 6) shows the breakdown of respondents based on the
number of years between completing WSP and the time of survey response. As illustrated
below, the vast majority (93%) are five years or less removed from WSP. Nearly 70% of
respondents are three years or less from completing WSP, and 84% are four years or less
removed.

Years Since Respondents Completed WSP
Cumulative
Years Since completed
WSP
Frequency Percent
Frequency
0
2
0.46
2
1
150
34.48
152
2
81
18.62
233
3
69
15.86
302
4
64
14.71
366
5
38
8.74
404
6
17
3.91
421
7
12
2.76
433
8
2
0.46
435

Cumulative
Percent
0.46
34.94
53.56
69.43
84.14
92.87
96.78
99.54
100

Table 6: Years Since Completed WSP. The table shows the number of years since completing WSP shown in the
2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents.

The following table (Table 7) shows the breakdown of the survey sample based on
those who report they are enrolled in a degree program. The majority of the sample (69%)
reported being enrolled in a degree program at the time of the survey.

Currently enrolled in a
degree program? Frequency
Percent
Yes
290
69.05
No
130
30.95
Frequency Missing = 15

Cumulative Cumulative
Frequency
Percent
290
69.05
420
100

Table 7: The following table shows the breakdown of current enrollment in higher education of the 2020 WSP
Alumni Survey respondents.

The following table (Table 8) shows the number of years between when respondents
completed WSP and when they enrolled in college (for those who indicated they were
enrolled in college at time of survey). The majority of respondents (96%) enrolled within 3
years of attending WSP, but the largest number of respondents (40%) was either enrolled
while attending WSP or enrolled within a year of completing WSP.

Number of Years Since WSP Respondents Enrolled
Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Cumulative
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Years
enrolled post
WSP
-9
-8
-7
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Frequency
1
0.37
1
1
0.37
2
1
0.37
3
2
0.74
5
1
0.37
6
12
4.46
18
19
7.06
37
108
40.15
145
73
27.14
218
24
8.92
242
16
5.95
258
5
1.86
263
4
1.49
267
2
0.74
269
Frequency Missing = 166

Percent
0.37
0.74
1.12
1.86
2.23
6.69
13.75
53.9
81.04
89.96
95.91
97.77
99.26
100

Table 8: Number of Years between WSP and Enrollment in 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents.

Educational Achievement
The section below includes results detailing educational achievement, both a
snapshot of the sample as well as results analyzed by other factors related to WSP metrics.
Respondents were asked to report the highest level of education they have
completed. As illustrated below (Table 9), the vast majority of WSP alumni (96.19%) report
being in progress on their degree or certification (53%), nearly double the rate of those who
report having completed an associate’s degree (23%).
What is the highest level of education YOU have completed?
Level of Education
Cumulative
Frequency
Percent
Frequency
Associate's Degree
96
22.86
96
Bachelor's Degree
68
16.19
164
Certification (you have taken some
college courses AND completed a
8
1.9
172
certification program)
GED / High School
16
3.81
188
Graduate / Professional Degree
17
4.05
205
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Cumulative
Percent
22.86
39.05
40.95
44.76
48.81

Some College (but you have not
completed a degree or certification
program)

215

51.19

420

100

Frequency Missing = 15

Table 9: Level of Education. The table shows the breakdown of level of education of the 2020 WSP Alumni Survey
respondents.

The table below (Table 10) displays the highest level of education at time of survey,
broken down by the number of years since the respondent completed the WSP program. As
illustrated below, the vast majority (63%) of those who have completed the WSP program
within 3 years of taking the alumni survey reported “some college” as their highest level of
education.
Highest Level of Education by Years Since taking WSP
Highest Level of Education

Years
Since
Takin
g
WSP
0

1

2

3

High
School/GE
D

Some
college/n
o Degree

Associat
e Degree

Bachelo
r Degree

Graduat
e Degree

Othe
r

Frequenc
y
Percent

0

2

0

0

0

0

2

0

0.48

0

0

0

0

0.48

Row Pct

0

100

0

0

0

0

Col Pct
Frequenc
y
Percent

0

0.93

0

0

0

0

10

94

36

2

1

3

146

2.38

22.38

8.57

0.48

0.24

0.71

34.76

Row Pct

6.85

64.38

24.66

1.37

0.68

2.05

Col Pct
Frequenc
y
Percent

62.5

43.72

37.5

2.94

5.88

37.5

4

53

17

1

0

2

77

0.95

12.62

4.05

0.24

0

0.48

18.33

Row Pct

5.19

68.83

22.08

1.3

0

2.6

Col Pct
Frequenc
y
Percent

25

24.65

17.71

1.47

0

25

1

37

16

11

2

2

69

0.24

8.81

3.81

2.62

0.48

0.48

16.43

Row Pct

1.45

53.62

23.19

15.94

2.9

2.9

Col Pct

6.25

17.21

16.67

16.18

11.76

25
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Total

4

5

6

7

8

Total

Frequenc
y
Percent

1

21

20

13

7

0

62

0.24

5

4.76

3.1

1.67

0

14.76

Row Pct

1.61

33.87

32.26

20.97

11.29

0

Col Pct
Frequenc
y
Percent

6.25

9.77

20.83

19.12

41.18

0

0

6

4

20

4

1

35

0

1.43

0.95

4.76

0.95

0.24

8.33

Row Pct

0

17.14

11.43

57.14

11.43

2.86

Col Pct
Frequenc
y
Percent

0

2.79

4.17

29.41

23.53

12.5

0

2

2

10

2

0

16

0

0.48

0.48

2.38

0.48

0

3.81

Row Pct

0

12.5

12.5

62.5

12.5

0

Col Pct
Frequenc
y
Percent

0

0.93

2.08

14.71

11.76

0

0

0

0

10

1

0

11

0

0

0

2.38

0.24

0

2.62

Row Pct

0

0

0

90.91

9.09

0

Col Pct
Frequenc
y
Percent

0

0

0

14.71

5.88

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

2

0

0

0.24

0.24

0

0

0.48

Row Pct

0

0

50

50

0

0

Col Pct

0

0

1.04

1.47

0

0

16

215

96

68

17

8

420

16.19

4.05

1.9

100

Frequenc
y
Percent

3.81

51.19
22.86
Frequency Missing = 15

Table 10: Level of Education by Years Since WSP. The table shows the breakdown of level of education by years
since taking WSP for 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents.

The below table (Table 11) shows the breakdown of the highest level of education for
those by education enrollment status (at time of survey). As illustrated, the majority of
those (57%) who indicated they were enrolled in a degree program at time of survey have
selected “some college” as their level of education most likely because survey respondents
are “in progress” toward their degrees and this level category may best describe it. “Some
college” is the most common level overall, regardless of enrollment status by double (51%
for overall, 57% for currently enrolled) the next highest level (Associates degree – 23%).
For those who indicated they were not currently enrolled in a degree, 38% reported a status
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of “some college/no degree,” and 46% of the group reported having either an associate or
bachelor’s degree. Only 4% of respondents indicated they had achieved a graduate degree.
Highest Level of Education by Enrollment Status

Current
Enrolled (Are
you currently
enrolled in a
college degree
program?)
No

Yes

Frequency

Some
college/no
degree

Associate
Degree

Bachelor
Degree

Graduate
Degree

Other

9

50

13

48

8

2

130
30.95

Total

Percent

2.14

11.9

3.1

11.43

1.9

0.48

Row Pct

6.92

38.46

10

36.92

6.15

1.54

Col Pct

56.25

23.26

13.54

70.59

47.06

25

7

165

83

20

9

6

290

1.67

39.29

19.76

4.76

2.14

1.43

69.05

Frequency
Percent

Total

High
School/GED

Row Pct

2.41

56.9

28.62

6.9

3.1

2.07

Col Pct

43.75

76.74

86.46

29.41

52.94

75

Frequency
Percent

16

215

96

68

17

8

420

3.81

51.19

22.86

16.19

4.05

1.9

100

Frequency Missing = 15
Table 11: Level of Education by Current Enrollment. The table shows the breakdown of education level by those
respondents currently enrolled from the 2020 WSP Alumni Survey.

The below table (Table 12) shows descriptive statistics for the GPA variable. Of the
244* who reported their GPA, the average GPA was 3.46, the median 3.55, and the mode a
4.0. As shown in the table, the skew is negative and the kurtosis is 1, indicating that the
majority of the data is to the right of a normal curve with fewer outliers than a normal
distribution. The subsequent table (Table 13) shows that the frequency breakdown of GPA
range supports this data. As illustrated, the vast majority of respondents (77.32%) report
GPAs of 3.0 or higher, and 51.30% report GPAs of 3.5 or higher.
*The survey question regarding GPA, like all questions on the alumni survey, was required. Respondents were
instructed to enter a GPA of “0” if the question was not applicable. Therefore, we have removed the zeros from this
analysis, which drops the N on this question from 269 to 244.

N
244

Mean
3.46

Median
3.54

Current GPA Enrolled GPA
Minimu
Maxim
Varian
Mode
m
um
ce
4
1.5
4
0.2

Std
Dev
0.45

Kurtosi
s
1

Skewn
ess
-0.93

Table 12: GPA Statistics of Enrolled Alumni. This table shows GPA descriptive statistics for enrolled respondents of
the 2020 WSP Alumni Survey.
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Cumulative

Cumulative

Current GPA

Frequency

Percent

Frequency

Percent

N/A

25

9.29

25

9.29

1.50 - 1.75

1

0.37

26

9.67

2.00 - 2.25

2

0.74

28

10.41

2.25 - 2.50

2

0.74

30

11.15

2.50 - 2.75

8

2.97

38

14.13

2.75 - 3.00

23

8.55

61

22.68

3.00 - 3.25

39

14.5

100

37.17

3.25 - 3.50

31

11.52

131

48.7

3.50 - 3.75

56

20.82

187

69.52

3.75 - 4.00

82

30.48

269

100

Frequency Missing = 166

Table 13: GPA Currently Enrolled. The table shows the GPA breakdown of those 2020 WSP Alumni Survey
respondents currently enrolled.

The table below (Table 14) shows the GPA ranges of survey respondents, split by
those who were enrolled in a degree program before attending WSP and those who enrolled
after completing the program. After analysis, the GPA breakdown is extremely similar,78%
of those who enrolled in higher education prior to WSP reported GPAs of 3.0 or higher
compared to 77% of those who enrolled after. Therefore, whether or not a respondent
enrolled before or after the program made little difference in reported GPA.
GPA by those who enrolled before & after WSP
Current GPA

Enrolled in a
degree
program
Prior to WSP

Frequen
cy
Percent
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N/A

1.5
01.7
5

2.0
02.2
5

2.2
52.5
0

2.5
02.7
5

2.75
3.00

3.00
3.25

3.25
3.50

3.50
3.75

3.75
4.00

0

1

0

0

2

5

9

2

8

10

0

0.37

0

0

0.74

1.86

3.35

0.74

2.97

3.72

Tota
l

37
13.7
5

Row Pct
Col Pct
Post-WSP

Frequen
cy
Percent
Row Pct
Col Pct

Total

Frequen
cy
Percent

0

2.7

0

0

5.41

13.51

0

100

0

0

25

21.74

25

0

2

2

6

18

9.29
10.7
8

0

0.74

0.74

2.23

6.69

0

0.86

0.86

2.59

7.76

100

0

100

100

75

25

1

2

2

9.29

0.37

0.74

0.74

24.3
2
23.0
8

5.41
6.45

21.6
2
14.2
9

27.0
3

72
26.7
7
31.0
3

82
30.4
8

29
10.7
8

78.26

30
11.1
5
12.9
3
76.9
2

12.5
93.5
5

48
17.8
4
20.6
9
85.7
1

8

23

39

2.97

8.55

14.5

31
11.5
2

56
20.8
2

12.2
232
86.2
5

87.8

269
100

Frequency Missing = 166
Table 14: GPA by Enrollment Timing. The table shows GPA of currently enrolled 2020 WSP Alumni Survey
respondents by whether they enrolled before or after WSP

The below table (Table 15) shows the GPA statistics for alumni by the number of
years after attending WSP they enrolled in a degree program. The negative numbers show
they reported having enrolled or started their current degree program before attending
WSP. The average GPA for someone who enrolled before or very close to the time they took
WSP (-9 through 0, N = 139) is 3.0. The average GPA for those who enrolled after taking
WSP (1+ years, N = 105) is 3.4.

Yrs_EnrolPost
-9
-8
-7

Current GPA by # of Years Respondent Enrolled in Degree Program after attending WSP
Std
N Obs
N
Mean Median
Mode Minimum Maximum Variance Dev Kurtosis
1
1
3.04
3.04
3.04
3.04
3.04
.
.
.
1
1
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
.
.
.
1
1
2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99
.
.
.

Skewness
.
.
.

-4

2

2

3.3

3.3

.

3

3.6

0.18

0.42

.

.

-3

1

1

3

3

3

3

3

.

.

.

.

-2

12

12

3.5

3.5

3.5

2.8

4

0.16

0.4

-1.04

-0.34

-1

19

19

3.36

3.4

3.2

2.5

4

0.22

0.47

-0.92

-0.28

0

102

102

3.51

3.61

4

2

4

0.21

0.45

0.97

-1.12

1

63

63

3.42

3.5

4

2.3

4

0.18

0.42

-0.61

-0.46

2

22

22

3.5

3.56

3.8

2.91

3.94

0.11

0.34

-1.38

-0.34

3

10

10

3.55

3.63

4

2.9

4

0.18

0.43

-1.56

-0.35

4

5

5

3.65

3.75

.

3

4

0.17

0.41

1.32

-1.27

5

3

3

3.43

3.4

.

3.3

3.6

0.02

0.15

.

0.94

6

2

2

3.18

3.18

.

2.5

3.85

0.91

0.95

.

.

Table 15: GPA by Number of Years since WSP. The table shows GPA statistics by the number of years after WSP
the 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents enrolled in higher education.
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The tables below (16 and 17) show the GPA statistics for those who were enrolled in
college before attending WSP (Table 16) and after WSP (Table 17). For those who were
already enrolled, the mean GPA is 3.32, and mode is 3.5. For those who enrolled after
completing the WSP program (Table 17) the average GPA is 3.48 and the mode is 4.
GPA Statistics – Enrolled in degree program prior to WSP
N

Mean

Median

Mode

Minimu
m

Maximu
m

Varian
ce

Std Dev

Kurtosi
s

Skewne
ss

37

3.32

3.4

3.5

1.5

4

0.28

0.52

2.54

-1.1

Table 16:GPA - Enrolled Prior to WSP. The table shows GPA Statistics of those 2020 WSP Alumni Survey
respondents who were enrolled in degree program prior to attending WSP.

GPA where enrolled at the time or after taking WSP
N

Mean

Media
n

Mode

Minimum

Maximu
m

Varianc
e

Std
Dev

Kurtosi
s

Skewnes
s

207

3.48

3.6

4

2

4

0.19

0.43

0.24

-0.83

Table 17: GPA - Enrolled Post WSP. The table shows GPA Statistics of those 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents
who enrolled in a degree program after attending WSP.

One of the other factors considered by the WSP program was the relationship
between the respondent’s parent’s highest level of education achieved and the students.
The table below (Table 18) details the highest level of education achieved by respondent’s
parents. The levels of education with the highest frequencies are “High School/GED”
(28.40%) followed closely by “Bachelor’s Degree” (24.11%). Of those who responded,
58.48% report that their parents have some level of higher education experience, and 46%
have achieved a degree in higher education.
Cumulative

Cumulative

Parent Highest Level of Education

Frequency

Percent

Frequency

Percent

Less than high school

29

6.92

29

6.92

High School/GED

119

28.4

148

35.32

Some college/no degree

52

12.41

200

47.73

Associate Degree

24

5.73

224

53.46

Bachelor Degree

101

24.11

325

77.57

Graduate Degree

68

16.23

393

93.79

Other

15

3.58

408

97.37

Unsure

11

2.63

419

100
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Frequency Missing = 16

Table 18: Parent Level of Education: The table shows the highest level of education achieved by parents of the
2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents

The following table (Table 19) shows the respondent’s highest level of education
broken down by the parent’s highest level of education. The two highest categories of
parental educational achievement (High School and Bachelor’s degree) have the highest
frequencies in the category representing the highest level of education achieved by
respondents (Some College).
Level of Education by Parent Level of Education
Parent Highest Level of Education

Highest
Level of
Education
High
School/GE
D

Some
college/no
degree

Associate
Degree

Less
than
high
schoo
l

Frequenc
y

Associat
e Degree

Bachelo
r Degree

Graduat
e Degree

Othe
r

Unsur
e

2

5

0

0

3

3

3

0

16

0.48

1.19

0

0

0.72

0.72

0.72

0

3.82

Row Pct

12.5

31.25

0

0

18.75

18.75

18.75

0

Col Pct

6.9

4.2

0

0

2.97

4.41

20

0

12

56

29

13

55

39

5

6

2.86

13.37

6.92

3.1

13.13

9.31

1.19

1.43

Row Pct

5.58

26.05

13.49

6.05

25.58

18.14

2.33

2.79

Col Pct

41.38

47.06

55.77

54.17

54.46

57.35

33.33

54.55

9

33

8

6

18

13

5

4

2.15

7.88

1.91

1.43

4.3

3.1

1.19

0.95

Row Pct

9.38

34.38

8.33

6.25

18.75

13.54

5.21

4.17

Col Pct

31.03

27.73

15.38

25

17.82

19.12

33.33

36.36

4

18

10

3

20

10

2

1

0.95

4.3

2.39

0.72

4.77

2.39

0.48

0.24

Row Pct

5.88

26.47

14.71

4.41

29.41

14.71

2.94

1.47

Col Pct

13.79

15.13

19.23

12.5

19.8

14.71

13.33

9.09

Frequenc
y
Percent

Frequenc
y

Frequenc
y
Percent

Graduate
Degree

Some
college/n
o degree

Percent

Percent

Bachelor
Degree

High
School/GE
D

Total

Frequenc
y

215
51.3
1

96
22.9
1

68
16.2
3

1

7

1

1

4

2

0

0

16

Percent

0.24

1.67

0.24

0.24

0.95

0.48

0

0

3.82

Row Pct

6.25

43.75

6.25

6.25

25

12.5

0

0

Col Pct

3.45

5.88

1.92

4.17

3.96

2.94

0

0
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Other

Total

Frequenc
y

1

0

4

1

1

1

0

0

8

Percent

0.24

0

0.95

0.24

0.24

0.24

0

0

1.91

Row Pct

12.5

0

50

12.5

12.5

12.5

0

0

Col Pct

3.45

0

7.69

4.17

0.99

1.47

0

0

29

119

52

24

101

68

15

11

419

6.92

28.4

12.41

5.73

24.11

16.23

3.58

2.63

100

Frequenc
y
Percent

Frequency Missing = 16

Table 19: Level of Education by Parent Level of Education. The table shows the correlation between respondent
level of education and parent level of education, from the 2020 WSP Alumni Survey.

Another approach regarding educational achievement by parents is to sort on several
factors and compare percentages. The table below (Table 20) shows the highest level of
education reported by those whose parents have not received any type of degree or
certification. The largest group (48%) has achieved “some college” or is in progress on their
degree, which is consistent with the sample. The next highest group is associate’s degree
(25%), followed by bachelor’s degree (16%).
Level of Education - Parents have not completed degree/certification

7

3.48

Cumulativ
e
Frequency
7

Some college/no
degree

97

48.26

104

51.74

Associate Degree

50

24.88

154

76.62

Highest Level of
Education
High School/GED

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent
3.48

Bachelor Degree

32

15.92

186

92.54

Graduate Degree

10

4.98

196

97.51

Other

5

2.49

201

100

Frequency Missing = 15
Table 20: Level of Education by Parent No degree. The table shows the respondent's highest level of education
when their parents have not completed a degree, from the 2020 WSP Alumni Survey.

The table below (Table 21) shows the highest level of education reported by those
whose parents have completed some type of degree or certification. Again, the largest
group (54%) has achieved “some college” or is in progress on their degree, which is
consistent with the sample. The next highest group is associate’s degree (20%), followed by
bachelor’s degree (17%). The educational breakdown here is consistent with the sample
and the education level of the parents appears to be consistent with the educational
achievement of their children.
Level of Education - Parents have completed degree/certification
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Highest Level of
Education

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

High School/GED

9

4.33

9

4.33

Some college/no
degree

112

53.85

121

58.17

Associate Degree

42

20.19

163

78.37

Bachelor Degree

35

16.83

198

95.19

Graduate Degree

7

3.37

205

98.56

Other
3
1.44
208
100
Table 21: Level of Education by Parents with degrees. This table shows the respondent's highest level of education
when their parents have completed a degree, from the 2020 WSP Alumni Survey.

The table below (Table 22) shows the highest level of education reported by those
whose parents have completed either an associate’s or a bachelor’s degree. As above, the
largest group (55%) has achieved “some college” or is in progress on their degree, which is
consistent with the sample. The next highest group is associate’s degree (19%), followed by
bachelor’s degree (17%). Again, at this level, the educational breakdown here is consistent
with the sample and the education level of the parents appears to be consistent with the
educational achievement of their children.
Level of Education - Parents have completed associates or bachelor’s degrees
Highest Level of
Education
High School/GED

6

3.11

Cumulative
Frequency
6

Some college/no
degree

107

55.44

113

58.55

Associate Degree

37

19.17

150

77.72

Bachelor Degree

33

17.1

183

94.82

Graduate Degree

7

3.63

190

98.45

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent
3.11

Other
3
1.55
193
100
Table 22: Level of Education - Parent Bachelor's Degree. The table shows the level of education breakdown for
those 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents whose parents completed a bachelor's degree.

One of the other factors considered by the WSP program was the relationship
between the respondent’s parent’s highest level of education achieved and the students. As
covered in the evidence workstream, one of the populations with similar needs, and one
that often overlaps the student veteran population is that of first-generation college
students. According to the literature, a first-generation college student is a student whose
parents have received no degree nor certification of any kind. In the data, IVMF created a
variable to identify these students, and the table below (Table 23) shows the breakdown of
educational achievement based on first generation status. Overall, 57.04% of WSP
respondents were identified as first-generation college students based on their parent’s
reported level of education. As illustrated, the majority of first-generation students report
“some college” and are likely currently enrolled in a degree program (48.12%). The same is
true for students who are not first generation (55.62%).
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First Generation College Student - Level of Education
WSP Participant Level of Education
Some
High
Associate
college/no
School/GED
Degree
degree
First Frequency
Generation
Percent

Total

10

115

61

37

10

2.39

27.45

14.56

8.83

2.39

1.43 57.04

Row Pct

4.18

48.12

25.52

15.48

4.18

2.51

Col Pct

62.5

53.49

63.54

54.41

62.5

75

6

94

31

30

6

2

1.43

22.43

7.4

7.16

1.43

0.48 40.33

Row Pct

3.55

55.62

18.34

17.75

3.55

1.18

Col Pct

37.5

43.72

32.29

44.12

37.5

25

0

6

4

1

0

0

11

Percent

0

1.43

0.95

0.24

0

0

2.63

Row Pct

0

54.55

36.36

9.09

0

0

Col Pct

0

2.79

4.17

1.47

0

0

Frequency

16

215

96

68

16

8

419

3.82

51.31

22.91

16.23

3.82

1.91

100

Not first Frequency
generation
Percent

Unknown Frequency

Total

Bachelor Graduate
Other
Degree
Degree

Percent

6

Frequency Missing = 16
Table 23: First Generation Level of Education. The table shows the breakdown of level of education of 2020 WSP
Alumni Survey respondents who are first generation college students or not.

The table below (Table 24) shows the breakdown of how respondents reported on
the question of whether or not participating in the WSP program helped them be more
successful academically than they would have been if they had not participated. Of those
who answered the question, 92.12% reported feeling the WSP program helped them be
more successful.
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239

169

Do you feel that participating in the Warrior-Scholar Project has helped you be more
successful academically than you would have been had you not participated?
Cumulative Cumulative
Academic Success
N/A

Frequency
13

Percent
3.53

Frequency
13

Percent
3.53

No

16

4.35

29

7.88

Yes

339

92.12

368

100

Frequency Missing = 67

Table 24: Academic Success. The table below shows whether or not 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents felt
WSP made them more successful academically.

The following tables below (Tables 25 and 26) show how respondents who enrolled in
a degree program after completing the WSP program rate the degree to which WSP
prepared them for a variety of factors related to higher education. As illustrated, 58% of
respondents felt WSP prepared them for life on a college campus “A great deal” or “A lot”
(Table 25). Eighty-one percent of respondents felt that WSP prepared them “A great deal”
or “A lot” for their college coursework (Table 26).
How well did WSP prepare you for life on a college campus
(where enrolled post WSP)?

None at all
A little
A moderate amount
A lot
A great deal
N/A

Frequency
5
24
54
55
81
13

Percent
2.16
10.34
23.28
23.71
34.91
5.6

Table 25: Life on Campus. The table shows how well 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents felt WSP prepared
them for life on a college campus.

How well did WSP prepare you for your college coursework?
Frequency

Percent

2

0.54

A little

11

2.99

A moderate amount

48

13.04

117

31.79

None at all

A lot
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A great deal

184

50

6

1.63

N/A

Table 26: Coursework. The table shows how well 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents felt WSP prepared them
for their college coursework.

Challenges Experienced
In the 2020 iteration of the alumni survey, respondents are asked to select the
challenges they experienced while attending college. The question contains 25+ items, for
which full results are included in Appendix 3. Below, selected tables are provided.
Most selected challenges: The challenges selected the most (top five) are:
Adjusting to a campus environment (Table 27); Adjusting to the civilian world (Table 28);
Balancing school with my personal responsibilities (Table 29); Missing the sense of
community I had in the military (Table 30); and Interacting with younger, non-veteran
students (Table 31).
Adjusting to a Campus Environment
.
Yes

Frequency
268
167

Percent
61.61

Cumulative Frequency
268

38.39

435

Table 27: Adjusting to a Campus Environment. The table shows the number of 2020 WSP Alumni Survey
respondents who identified adjusting to a campus environment as a challenge in college.

Adjusting to the civilian world
.

Frequency
273

Percent
62.76

Cumulative Frequency
273

Yes

162

37.24

435

Table 28:Adjusting to the civilian world. The table shows the number of 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents who
identified adjusting to civilian life as a challenge in college.

Balancing school with my personal responsibilities
.

Frequency
277

Percent
63.68

Cumulative Frequency
277

Yes

158

36.32

435

Table 29: Balancing School with Personal Responsibilities. The table shows the number of 2020 WSP Alumni Survey
respondents who identified balancing school with personal responsibilities as a challenge in college.

Missing the sense of community I had in the military
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.

Frequency
287

Percent
65.98

Cumulative Frequency
287

Yes

148

34.02

435

Table 30: Missing Community of Military. The table shows the number of 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents
who identified missing the sense of community of the military as a challenge in college.

Interacting with younger, non-veteran students

.

Frequency
289

Percent
66.44

Cumulative Frequency
289

Yes

146

33.56

435

Table 31:Inteacing with nonveteran peers. The table shows the number of 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents
who identified interacting with younger, nonveteran students as a challenge in college.

Least selected challenges: The challenges selected the least (bottom five) are
Learning difference (Table 32): Difficulty keeping up with my course load (Table 33);
difficulty keeping grades up (Table 34), few veterans resources on campus (Table 35), and
lack of financial resources (Table 36).
Learning difference (e.g., dyslexia, ADHD, dysgraphia)
.

Frequency
435

Percent
100

Cumulative Frequency
435

Table 32: Learning Difference. The table shows the number of 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents who did not
identify learning differences as a challenge in college.

Difficulty keeping up with my course load
.

Frequency
435

Percent
100

Cumulative Frequency
435

Table 33: Difficulty Keeping Up with Course Load. The table shows the number of 2020 WSP Alumni Survey
respondents who did not identify keeping up with course load as a challenge in college.

Difficulty keeping my grades up

.

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Frequency

435

100

435

Table 34: Difficulty Keeping Grades Up. The table shows the number of 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents who
did not identify keeping grades up as a challenge in college.

Few veterans resources on campus
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.

Frequency
386

Percent
88.74

Cumulative Frequency
386

Yes

49

11.26

435

Table 35: Few Veterans Resources on Campus. The table shows the number of 2020 WSP Alumni Survey
respondents who did not identify lack of veteran resources on campus as a challenge in college.

Lack of financial resources

.
Yes

Frequency
382
53

Percent
87.82
12.18

Cumulative
Frequency
382
435

Table 36: Lack of Financial Resources. The table shows the number of 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents who
did not identify financial resources as a challenge in college.

The table below (Table 37) shows whether or not respondents felt the WSP program
helped them overcome challenges they experienced in college. Of those who responded,
68.48% indicated that yes, the WSP program did help them overcome or cope with
challenges.
Did the WSP program help you overcome or cope with challenges you have
experienced in college?
Cumulative

Cumulative

Frequency

Percent

Frequency

Percent

I'm not sure

51

13.86

51

13.86

N/A

43

11.68

94

25.54

No

22

5.98

116

31.52

Yes

252

68.48

368

100

Frequency Missing = 67

Table 37: Overcome Challenges. The table shows whether or not 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents felt WSP
helped them overcome challenges they faced in college.

The table below (Table 38) details whether or not respondents felt that the WSP
program motivated them to apply to a college they would not have considered had they not
participated in WSP. As Illustrated, 73.20% said that yes, WSP did motivate them.

Do you feel that participating in the Warrior-Scholar Project program
motivated you to apply to, or attend, a college that you would not have
considered if you had not participated in the program?
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Motivated to
Apply
N/A

Frequency
58

Percent
14.95

Cumulative
Frequency
58

46

11.86

104

26.8

284

73.2

388

100

No
Yes (please
explain)

Cumulative
Percent
14.95

Frequency Missing = 47

Table 38: Motivated to Apply. The table shows whether or not 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents felt WSP
motivated them to apply to a college they felt was out or reach.

Other Educational Metrics
One of the metrics as indicated by the theory of change is the number of
respondents who transferred “up” to a top-rated school from another college. For analysis,
the US News University Rankings list was consulted. Of the 58 respondents who reported
transferring, 39 reported transferring from a school that was not top 30 to a top 30 school
(see Appendix 4), which represents 67% of those who reported transferring.
Another metric was STEM retention. The WSP program is interested in determining
whether or not graduates are more likely to pursue a STEM major or remain within their
STEM major after completing the program. After categorizing the reported current majors as
“STEM” or “Non-stem” as determined by the National Science Foundation (NSF), STEM
majors were tagged, as detailed in the table below (Table 39). Thirty-four percent of the
respondents reported majors categorized as “STEM” by the NSF (National Science
Foundation, 2012). This group was then compared against those respondents who
completed the STEM WSP course. As illustrated below (Table 40), the majority of those who
took the STEM course at WSP are pursuing a STEM major. Of those who did not complete
the STEM course at WSP, the split between STEM majors is much more even (31.97% STEM
versus 28.25% non-STEM).

STEM
Not STEM
STEM Major

Frequency
289
146

Percent
66.44
33.56

Cumulative
Frequency
289
435

Cumulative
Percent
66.44
100

Table 39: STEM Major. The table shows the breakdown of 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents by STEM vs NotSTEM majors.

STEM Major by WSP STEM
Current Major
Category
STEM
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Non-stem

Total

WSP
STEM
Did
not
take
STEM
Took
STEM
at
WSP

Total

Frequency

86

76

162

Percent

31.97

28.25

60.22

Row Pct

53.09

46.91

Col Pct

48.59

82.61

Frequency

91

16

107

Percent

33.83

5.95

39.78

Row Pct

85.05

14.95

Col Pct

51.41

17.39

177

92

269

65.8
34.2
Frequency Missing = 166

100

Frequency
Percent

Table 40: STEM by WSP STEM. The table below shows the breakdown of STEM majors by those WSP 2020 Alumni
Survey respondents who took the WSP STEM course.

The table below (Table 41) shows the breakdown of STEM majors by those who took
both weeks of WSP courses. Of those who completed both weeks of the course, 31.60%
pursued STEM majors (versus 18% who did not), and those who did not complete both
weeks had a much more even distribution of STEM and non-stem majors (34.20% and
27.51% respectively).
STEM Major by All Course
Major Cat
WSP
Course
Did not
take both
weeks

Completed
both
STEM and
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STEM

Non-stem

Total

92

74

166

Percent

34.2

27.51

61.71

Row Pct

55.42

44.58

Col Pct

51.98

80.43

85

18

103

Percent

31.6

6.69

38.29

Row Pct

82.52

17.48

Frequency

Frequency

HUM
weeks
Total

Col Pct

48.02

19.57

177

92

269

65.8
34.2
Frequency Missing = 166

100

Frequency
Percent

Table 41: STEM by WSP Courses. The table above shows the breakdown of STEM majors by those WSP 2020
Alumni Survey respondents who took both weeks of WSP courses vs those who took only one.

The table below (Table 42) shows the breakdown of STEM majors by those who took
the humanities course (HUM). Of those who completed the HUM week, 62.83 pursued STEM
majors (versus 18% who were not), and those who did not complete the humanities week
are such a low frequency it is not significant to compare. This is due to the fact that
humanities was the first course offered and is typically taken by all students (whereas only
some may complete the WSP STEM course in addition).
STEM Major by Humanities Course
Major Cat
WSP
Course
Did not
take
humanities
course
Took HUM
week at
WSP

Total

STEM

Non-stem

Total

8

2

10

Percent

2.97

0.74

3.72

Row Pct

80

20

Col Pct

4.52

2.17

169

90

259

Percent

62.83

33.46

96.28

Row Pct

65.25

34.75

Col Pct

95.48

97.83

177

92

269

65.8
34.2
Frequency Missing = 166

100

Frequency

Frequency

Frequency
Percent

Table 42: STEM by WSP Courses. The table below shows the breakdown of STEM majors by those WSP 2020
Alumni Survey respondents who took both WSP courses vs those who took STEM only.

The table below (Table 43) shows the breakdown of the STEM majors by gender. As
you can see, 0.36% of the female sample reports majoring in a STEM field, and this is
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consistent with the percentage of the male sample, as 36.6% report majoring in a STEM
field. As female respondents make up only 15.6% of the sample, a gender breakdown by
STEM does not necessarily yield meaningful results and few conclusions should be drawn
from this data.

STEM Majors by Gender
Gender
Female
STEM

Not STEM

Total

Frequency
Percent
Row Pct
Col Pct
Frequency
Percent
Row Pct
Col Pct
Frequency
Percent

Male

Other, Please
specify:

Unspecified

17
109
4.74
30.36
13.39
85.83
30.36
36.58
39
189
10.86
52.65
16.81
81.47
69.64
63.42
56
298
15.6
83.01
Frequency Missing = 76

1
0.28
0.79
25
3
0.84
1.29
75
4
1.11

0
0
0
0
1
0.28
0.43
100
1
0.28

Total
127
35.38

232
64.62

359
100

Table 43: STEM by Gender. The table shows the breakdown of 2020 Alumni Survey respondent STEM majors by
gender.

The table below (Table 44) shows the reasons WSP survey respondents who
indicated not being enrolled in college selected for postponing their degrees, and the
following table (Table 45) asked respondents to go into more detail about the
circumstances.

Why aren't you currently enrolled in college?
Not Enrolled Choice
I have graduated
I have chosen to focus on work or family/personal
responsibilities instead
I am still active duty
I was enrolled in college but I decided to leave because of
challenges I experienced
I have applied but I have not yet been accepted to a college I
would like to attend
Matriculating soon
I am taking a semester off
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Frequency Percent
42
37.17

Cumulative Cumulative
Frequency
Percent
77
68.14

14

12.39

35

30.97

12

10.62

15

13.27

9

7.96

90

79.65

8

7.08

102

90.27

8
6

7.08
5.31

110
21

97.35
18.58

I have postponed my degree until a later date
In a certification or professional development program
Mistake: Currently Enrolled
I am no longer interested in college
Health issues
Frequency Missing = 322

4
4
3
2
1

3.54
3.54
2.65
1.77
0.88

81
94
113
3
1

Table 44: Reasons Not Enrolled. The table shows the reasons 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents selected for
not being enrolled in college at time of survey.

Briefly, please explain why you have postponed your degree or chosen to leave college?
Postpone Deg TEXT
Due to familial circumstances, which involve the highly unexpected loss of a member of
the immediate family, it has become necessary for me to pause my academic pursuits, at
least for the time being.
Financial have to take out loans
I don’t know how to handle college classes while dealing with depression, anxiety, PTSD. I
had to withdraw from my latest semester, because I could not deal with both. I still do not
know, so how can I try again?
I failed all my courses during my last semester and now am currently living overseas which
has slowed my education progress/plans.
I have deferred my enrollment to Columbia until spring 2021 due to military status
I owe money to the VA for education benefits from dropping out of school because the
school was only interested in getting my GI Bill and not advising or helping me.
I ran into a few personal financial issues due to my lack of discipline. I also lost focus on
school and was distracted by external sources which caused my grades to slip
It's complicated.
Struggled with transition issues and employment.
Waiting to finish my reclass AIT for the reserve.

Table 45: Description - Not Enrolled. The table shows the further details 2020 WSP Alumni Survey respondents
provided regarding not being enrolled in college at time of survey.

Qualitative Data
Regarding the qualitative data, analysis focused on four key questions from the
alumni survey that allowed free-text entry:
1) Do you feel that participating in the Warrior-Scholar Project has helped you be
more successful academically than you would have been had you not
participated? (Field Name: Academic Success- TEXT)
2) Do you feel that participating in the Warrior-Scholar Project program motivated
you to apply to, or attend, a college that you would not have considered if you
had not participated in the program? (Field Name: Motivated to Apply – TEXT)
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71.68
83.19
100
2.65
0.88

3) How has (or hasn't) the WSP program helped you overcome or cope with
challenges you have experienced in college? (optional) (Field Name: Overcome
Chall – TEXT)
4) From the perspective you have gained since attending the WSP program, what
knowledge or skills do you value most from the program? Please try to be
specific. (Field Name: Value Knowledge)
Analysis on these fields was done using SAS Visual Analytics “Text Topics” software
that counts and categorizes terms, groups terms together based on frequency of use
together, and preliminarily assesses document sentiment. With this tool, identifying themes
in free text survey responses was much more straightforward. Major themes that emerged
from all of the questions were: increased confidence; increased motivation to apply for
college, better relationships/network, increased academic skills, increased ability to ask for
help, increased knowledge of college/campus life. Respondents also reported that their
experience with the WSP fellows was extremely valuable, and although this emerged as a
secondary theme within the context of the questions, we have also included those
responses.
In the section below we have described each of the themes and provided some
selected responses that speak to each theme 6. The full write-up on the qualitative data can
be found in Appendix 3.
6

Academic Success – TEXT - The results for “Academic Success – TEXT” indicate that participants feel the WSP
program has played a role in their academic success. Sentiments are predominantly positive or neutral, and the
themes emerging are that WSP prepared them for success by helping build study habits, helping students across a
range of skills, and increasing confidence. Participants said WSP led to their academic success by increasing their
confidence-as one participant stated, “it [WSP] gave me the confidence to apply myself in the classroom [KKS1]
and to take risks that felt uncomfortable in the past.” Another said, that WSP was the confidence boost they
needed to go to a four-year university, “When I started the program, I wasn't sure I was going to be ready to jump
into college. After WSP, I knew I was going to be just fine.” Another stated, “it [WSP] gave me the confidence I
needed to know that I could succeed,” and, it [WSP] was the motivation they needed to “not to give up.”
Participants felt they received vital academic skills and knowledge by participating in WSP. They said, “they learned
hard skills, like how to analytically read, how to take better notes, and how to think outside of the box.”
Motivated to Apply – TEXT - For “Motivated to Apply- TEXT,” participants overwhelmingly indicated that WSP
gave them the confidence and motivation to apply not only to higher education, but to set their sights on more
prestigious institutions. Themes regarding increased confidence, the decision to take a chance and apply, and to
believe that they fit in at a top-tier university because they possessed valuable skills emerged. They also talked
about how seeing other student veterans succeed motivated their academic journey.
Overcome Challenges – TEXT- Regarding “Overcome Challenges – TEXT” results indicate that the WSP program
helped them overcome challenges they may be facing in their transition to academia, citing the ability to meet
other student veterans as a crucial component. Other themes centered around the idea that as veterans they do
have a lot to offer a higher ed institution and feel that they can learn study skills and complete their education in
order to have more career options. Other themes included finding a network and community, finding motivation to
continue to go forward and learn along with time management and finding balance between school and personal
life. Participants also noted that WSP gave them a more realistic view of the academic workload and the time
management skills required to perform well. One participant said, “I think the most important take-away from WSP
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Increased Confidence
Participants reported that WSP increased their confidence in their abilities to succeed in the
classroom and beyond. Participants reported increased confidence in intelligence, study
skills, and their ability to handle the academic and social challenges of higher education.
One noted how WSP helped him/her “feel more confident participating in lectures and
interacting with peers.” While others noted how WSP gave them confidence to apply to toptier ivy league school, apply themselves in the classroom, take risks that felt uncomfortable
in the past, along with the confidence and tools needed to succeed in a demanding
academic environment.
Overcoming imposter syndrome was a common theme across all four questions. Participants
said that the WSP programs and support helped them to get rid of and lessen the feeling
that they did not belong in the academic world. [1]. Participants repeatedly said that before
WSP, they did not believe they could succeed in college, but that all changed after the
program—as many applied to top-tier programs.
Participants valued the increased confidence they got in learning the reputation that WSP
brought with the ivy-league, elite universities. Consequently, they valued the impact of that
reputation on student veterans on such colleges and in the classroom. They also valued the
confidence to apply to ivy league colleges along with renewing their confidence in their
abilities.
Selected responses regarding confidence:
“WSP has significantly impacted my ability to succeed in the Ivy League! I am more efficient with my studies and
better at identifying and retaining critical information. Also, WSP helped me on a personal level when I felt isolated
and alone. School is difficult, transitions are more difficult, and both at once can be quite overwhelming. Since WSP
I became active in [clubs and activities]. These activities helped me to enter new social circles and learn new sports.”
(Academic Success- TEXT)
“Sitting in class in the university setting with other veterans helped me realize that college is doable and there are
like-minded people doing it with me.” (Motivated to Apply - TEXT)
“After WSP I knew I could excel not only in the classroom but as a leader in a rigorous work career. I have been able
to do that professionally since I earned my degree. I am now in the process of applying to the Mendoza School

was the level of support available to veterans.” Another said, “I benefitted from WSP and the tools I learned to help
me deal with the anxiety that comes from attending a university.”
Value Knowledge - The results for “Value Knowledge” revealed that participants cited “study skills,” including
“ninja/analytical reading” or the ability to quickly scan a document for relevance was one of the most valuable
skills learned through WSP, as well as time management and note taking. Participants also reported increased
confidence.
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Executive MBA program. Not in my wildest dreams did I believe that was possible before WSP.” (Motivated to Apply
- TEXT)
“WSP was just such a fantastic confidence builder. The WSP staff was always there with positive input and support.”
(Overcome Challenges - TEXT)
“What I value most is the feeling of the glass ceiling shattering. I came to WSP thinking maybe I could achieve
something, and left knowing that I could, and that schools wanted me.” (Value Knowledge)
[WSP value] “The knowledge about veterans in the classroom. What is expected of them, what experiences we bring,
what value we add, how we are expected to be leaders for our younger peers.” (Value Knowledge)
[I value] “developing a sense of self-worth and the knowledge that there are other veterans going through the same.”
(Value Knowledge)
“WSP caused me to take a complete 180 from imposter syndrome to ready to compete at the highest levels of
academia.”
It [WSP] helped get rid of my imposter syndrome. I never felt like I would belong at a big school like the one I
currently attend, but the WSP made me realize that yes, I can make it in an academically challenging environment
and yes, I do deserve a place here.

Increased Motivation to Apply for College
Participants overwhelmingly indicated that WSP gave them the confidence and motivation to
apply not only to higher education, but to set their sights on more prestigious institutions.
Themes regarding increased confidence, the decision to take a chance and apply, and to
believe that they fit in at a top-tier university because they possessed valuable skills
emerged. They also talked about how seeing other student veterans succeed motivated
their academic journey.
Selected responses regarding motivation
“I originally had planned on enrolling in community college and trying to transfer into a university after two years, but
after the experience I had with the Warrior Scholar Project, I decided to aim for going straight into a four-year
university after I separated.” (Motivated to Apply - TEXT)
“Seeing my fellow veterans who have walked similar paths as myself be accepted into universities such as Harvard
and Princeton boosted my confidence that I have what it takes to apply to the types of schools that I never thought
would be possible before.” (Motivated to Apply- TEXT)
“WSP puts you in a classroom environment you'd never expect that you could fit in. It's amazing how much you grow
from feeling like you don't belong to being encouraged to take a chance." (Motivated to Apply - TEXT)
“I did not intend on applying to UNC Chapel Hill until attending the WSP program there.” (Motivated to Apply - TEXT)
“I never imagined applying to a school like Columbia prior to attending WSP. I also never imagined being successful
in academia. WSP bridged those gaps and I feel that I am fully prepared to tackle the challenge.” (Motivated to Apply
- TEXT)
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Network and Relationship Building
Participants attributed the insight of the fellows, and WSP to academic success. One
participant said, “my growth in this program came mostly from networking with other
veterans and getting to see the incredible types of research that professors and students
conduct on campus.” (Academic Success - TEXT). Another participant mentioned the
importance of being a part of the WSP community and said, “attending the program was
truly a privilege. I would have liked to maintain more contact w/ the staff of WSP
throughout my college career.” (Academic Success - TEXT)
Participants said that they were so appreciative of the conversations they had with WSP
staff, the fellows, and the other veterans in the WSP program. These conversations, they
said, gave the “boost” they needed to succeed in academia. They also noted the positive
impact the WSP network had on them, along with the relationships built during the
program, some of which continue long after the program ends.
Selected responses regarding relationships and network:
“It [WSP] taught me how to be a student and how to be successful in class. I also learned about connecting with the
instructor in office hours and showing that I care.” (Academic Success - TEXT)
“The fellows really helped instill in us the need for collaboration and community as being integral to success in
college.” (Academic Success - TEXT)
“They [WSP] created a network and genuine bond of friendships I still rely on today and for the future to come.”
(Motivated to Apply - TEXT)
“Being around other enlisted vets that have already gotten into prestigious universities made it a more realistic
possibility that I can do it, too.” (Motivated to Apply - TEXT)
“The WSP fellows were very useful in providing tips for interacting with non-veteran students and the importance of
building friendships with them, and they helped point out resources available to veterans to help with the transition.”
(Overcome Challenges - TEXT)
“Whenever I feel myself struggling… I can think back to the tips given in the course to keep motivated and move
through it. In one of my classes I am the only ethnic student, the oldest student, and the only veteran. It kind of felt
lonely and like I didn't belong, but I remembered the tips WSP gave me on adjusting to a younger civilian environment
and I used them to build on ways to adjust to being the only one like me in my classroom environment.” (Overcome
Challenges - TEXT)
“It exposed me to a community that would be going through the same feelings and a network to reach out to when it
becomes too overwhelming.” (Overcome Challenges - TEXT)

Increased Academic Skills
Participants said that WSP taught them better time management skills, how to study and
digest new information efficiently, ask for help, and overall, helped them to develop a great
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school/work ethic. Many also said that WSP dramatically increased their ability to prepare
for the reading and writing needed for academic success with one participant saying, “the
study habits learned over the week have been instrumental in my success” (Academic
Success - TEXT). Participants also said they appreciated the community of veterans brought
together through WSP. As one participant said, “joining a tribe of fellow veterans seeking
more than their military careers means more than I can explain” (Academic Success TEXT). Participants said that WSP gave them the tools they needed to succeed and be
confident in their abilities in the classroom. Many participants also noted that the skills,
knowledge, and overall WSP environment is pivotal for student veteran success.
Participants valued that they learned to “lean on others for help with studying, map out a
time to study, and set up the area” (Value Knowledge). As one participant said, “WSP
provided me with time management tips as well as vital study strategies, which have
proven to be highly beneficial during my academic journey” (Value Knowledge). Another
participant found “value in the whole experience” and stated, “there is nowhere for veterans
to come and attain these skills to be successful in education apart from WSP which I value a
lot” (Value Knowledge).
Selected responses related to skill development:
“WSP helped me hit the ground running as far as preparing me for the volume of work in college. During my time at
WSP, we wrote three papers on topics I had never talked about before.” (Academic Success - TEXT)
“The WSP prepared me for the tempo of undergrad life and how for every hour in the classroom I would have to
dedicate many hours outside of it. I might have been overwhelmed had I not had the warning.” (Academic Success TEXT)
“More than anything it gave me confidence, but I also discovered that my experiences and perspectives were
valuable. I learned how to effectively take notes, how to listen and fully receive the information I'm being taught, and
how to find resources to help me be successful.” (Academic Success - TEXT)
“In general, there's no way I'd be able to keep up in school if it weren’t for WSP. Specifically, learning how to do
coursework in a group, asking for help, and overall understanding the academic culture.” (Overcome Challenges TEXT)
“The skills that I have learned definitely helped me when it came time to study for tests. I was able to study more
effectively. Also, I regularly utilize what I learned while reading material for my classes in order to better understand
the information and apply it.” (Overcome Challenges - TEXT)
“WSP's collegiate-level literature and lectures, intensive academic writing sessions, and in-depth and engaging
discussions offered a realistic perspective of the type of college workloads that can be expected.” (Value Knowledge)
“What I valued the most was the opportunity to really get a sense of what a challenging but rewarding college
workload feels like. For example, I appreciated getting assigned (what seemed like) a lot of reading and experiencing
what it feels like to be expected to come prepared ready to have an intellectual conversation on the material.” (Value
Knowledge)
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Ability to Ask for Help
Across all of the responses, one of the specific skills participants reported developing and/or
strengthening through WSP is the ability to ask for help when they need it without feeling
embarrassed or ashamed.
Selected responses regarding asking for help:
“I was not the best student in high school and so I always had the image in my head that college was going to be
quite daunting and probably not for me. WSP helped me see that this is not work I am not capable of doing provided
you apply yourself and seek help when you need it.” (Motivated to Apply - TEXT)
“Warrior Scholar Project is likely the most pivotal experience that helped me make the transition from service member
to civilian. Although there are many positive attributes I gained through my service, a lot of "bad" traits came along
with that - one of them being that I was average towards asking for help. The Warrior Scholar Project gave me the
perspective I needed to break free from old behaviors that no longer served my purposes as a student.” (Overcome
Challenges - TEXT)
“WSP has helped me reach out to professors when I needed additional help and become a self-advocate. It's also
helped me be open to the idea of applying for other veteran-based programs.” (Overcome Challenges - TEXT)
“It [WSP] gave me so many resources to reach out and ask for help. I would credit most of my support network on
campus to the skills I learned from WSP.” (Overcome Challenges - TEXT)
“Honestly, one of the biggest "revelations" I had during WSP is that A) there's SO many people to go to for help
regarding everything and anything as a student and B) it's okay to fail; it's not the end of the world.” (Value
Knowledge)
“In general, there's no way I'd be able to keep up in school if it weren’t for WSP. Specifically, learning how to do
coursework in a group, asking for help, and overall understanding the academic culture.” (Overcome Challenges TEXT)

Knowledge of College/Campus Experience and Resources
Participants noted that WSP gave them a more realistic view of the academic workload and
the time management skills required to perform well. One participant said, “I think the most
important take-away from WSP was the level of support available to veterans.” Another
said, “I benefitted from WSP and the tools I learned to help me deal with the anxiety that
comes from attending a university.” (Overcoming Challenges - TEXT). Participants reported
that WSP helped them understand the resources available to veterans to support their
education.
Selected responses regarding college experience:
“It [WSP] prepared me mentally in ways to deal with feeling out of place and the constant little voice telling you that
you're not enough. Dealing with high-level professors and the stress of the course also helped me better understand
what I should be expecting.” (Academic Success - TEXT)
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“It benefited me in giving me the ability to prepare for college. Being exposed to a college atmosphere and talking to
veterans who went to college helped me give me a perspective of what to do in college.” (Academic Success - TEXT)
“I think the most important take-away from WSP was the level of support available to veterans. I benefitted from WSP
and the tools I learned to help me deal with the anxiety that comes from attending a university.” (Academic Success TEXT)
“The WSP program has not only motivated me to pursue a higher education, but it has allowed me to understand the
array of veterans-based programs to support my education goals. If nothing else, I'm truly grateful for the WSP; the
program demonstrates a great measure of care, commitment, and support for veterans beyond their service time.”
(Motivated to Apply - TEXT)
“I realized through WSP that I'm not alone and there are way more college resources that are aimed particularly for
vets that I previous thought.” (Overcome Challenges - TEXT)

Experience with WSP Fellows
Respondents often attributed the insight of the fellows to their own personal academic
success. Respondents noted that critical conversations with professors, the WSP staff, the
fellows, and other student veterans, showed them they are not alone and helped them to
overcome the challenge of applying and making the transition to collegiate study, as well as
being successful in academia. Respondents found value in the conversations because seeing
someone “like them” having gone through the hard work allowed them to picture
themselves succeeding, and this contributed to a crucial perspective-shift in their pursuit of
higher education.
Selected Responses Regarding WSP Fellows:
“Seeing my fellow veterans who have walked similar paths as myself be accepted into universities such as Harvard
and Princeton boosted my confidence that I have what it takes to apply to the types of schools that I never thought
would be possible before.” (Academic Success – TEXT)
“The WSP gave me a solid foundation to build study habits around, and the experiences the WSP fellows shared with
me helped give me a good frame of reference for what midterms and exams would be like and how to prepare for
them.” (Academic Success – TEXT)
“It benefited me in giving me the ability to prepare for college. Being exposed to a college atmosphere and talking to
veterans who went to college helped me give me a perspective of what to do in college.” (Academic Success –
TEXT)
“The fellows really helped instill in us the need for collaboration and community as being integral to success in
college.” (Academic Success – TEXT)
“The WSP gave me a solid foundation to build study habits around, and the experiences the WSP fellows shared with
me helped give me a good frame of reference for what midterms and exams would be like and how to prepare for
them.” (Academic Success – TEXT)
“Meeting all the fellows from Ivy league schools was a very encouraging experience. They were very happy with their
institutions and convincing as to how I belonged there and could succeed.” (Motivated to Apply – TEXT)
“They [WSP] created a network and genuine bond of friendships I still rely on today and for the future to come.”
(Motivated to Apply – TEXT)
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“Being around other enlisted vets that have already gotten into prestigious universities made it a more realistic
possibility that I can do it, too.” (Motivated to Apply – TEXT)
“Sitting in class in the university setting with other veterans helped me realize that college is doable and there are
like-minded people doing it with me.” (Motivated to Apply – TEXT)
“Just hearing experienced and high-level student veterans' voices telling us that they also struggle with some of these
issues was a great thing for me.” (Overcome Challenges- TEXT)
“The WSP fellows were very useful in providing tips for interacting with non-veteran students and the importance of
building friendships with them, and they helped point out resources available to veterans to help with the transition.”
(Overcome Challenges- TEXT)
“Even though the university lifestyle and being a civilian may feel very isolating sometimes, I find comfort in knowing
that there are other veterans pursuing the same goal I am: to enhance and elevate their lifestyle through education.”
(Overcome Challenges- TEXT)
“WSP definitely gave me a network and community of individuals that have helped me retain that feeling of family I
felt I lost when I got out of the military.” (Overcome Challenges- TEXT)
“It exposed me to a community that would be going through the same feelings and a network to reach out too when it
becomes too overwhelming.” (Overcome Challenges- TEXT)
“The fellows were very knowledgeable in aspects ranging from approaching professors in office hours, to formatting
their admission essay, to searching for housing, to how to connect and get the most out of lectures.” (Value
Knowledge - TEXT)
[I value] “The insight gained from the fellows and other people that already traveled the path I wanted to travel,
getting accustomed to discussions and seminar style classes, and good analytical reading skills.” (Value Knowledge TEXT)
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Discussion – Data and Outcomes
After analysis of quantitative and qualitative data from the WSP alumni survey, the
evidence supports that the WSP program is achieving the desired results for program
alumni: a majority of respondents report positive results on the stated outcomes, including
increased familiarity with college coursework, increased confidence in a variety of higher
education “soft skills” such as reading and academic writing, and increased motivation,
particularly to apply or attend a college that they would not have considered before
completing the program.
Although the WSP program shows positive results in the quantitative data, when
these results are compared to the specific outcome measures as outlined in the logic
models, some limitations appear that may complicate the ability to tie specific metrics to
WSP numbers. Additionally, although the qualitative data help to solidify the link between
the activities and characteristics of WSP and the outcomes reported by survey respondents,
there are still opportunities to improve and use data to more effectively illustrate WSP’s
impact.
This section will discuss the results of both the quantitative and qualitative data as
well as any remaining gaps and/or limitations within the framework outlined in the Theory
Workstream regarding the broad outcome themes: Academic, Social, and Personal.
Following these subsections, we will discuss some limitations and additional findings. Finally,
in the Conclusion section, we will bring in some of our findings from the literature to
evaluate the evidence base for WSP’s outcome themes as well as discuss the subsequent
implications of the results on our recommendations.

Academic Outcomes
The current alumni survey, particularly the version used in this analysis (“DS7”2020), is primarily focused on capturing academic outcomes. Survey respondents have
reported their current or past GPAs, current highest level of education, whether they have
graduated from their degree program at time of survey, their current and past majors or
concentrations, whether they transferred to another institution, and their confidence levels
regarding various academic skills along with a variety of other educational information.
The alumni survey also collects information on graduation year, enrollment year, and
WSP program dates, which make it possible to look at educational outcomes along a variety
of factors and give more insight into the results. For example, the majority of survey
respondents (51%) reported their highest level of education was “some college,” which
might raise concern about WSP outcomes until one realizes that this sample is also more
likely to be currently enrolled in a degree program (69% report being enrolled at time of
survey) and has typically completed WSP within the past five years (84% report completing
WSP within 5 years of taking the survey). According to a report by the National Student
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Clearinghouse, the average number of years students are enrolled to complete a 4-year
degree is 5.1 years, with an average elapsed time between first enrollment and degree
completion of 5.8 years (Shapiro, et. al, 2016). Additionally, nontraditional students, of
which student veterans share many characteristics (discussed in Evidence Workstream), are
more likely to have challenges that may impact completing their degrees due to their other
work and/or family responsibilities (Soares, et.al., 2017). Therefore, we would expect
participants to be in pursuit of their degrees at time of survey, and the results are in line
with these expectations.
Additionally, academic outcomes are important to measure at multiple intervals in
relation to WSP participation. WSP conducts a pre-program survey in order to gain more
insight into cohort groups before participation as well as establish a baseline for their grasp
and proficiency in the skills that will be developed as part of WSP. The results of the postprogram survey, then, are expected to show increases in these skill areas (overall and for
each participant individually, ideally). Based on the post-program survey analysis WSP has
done in the past few years, students nearly always show increases in the mean for
questions related to specific academic skills such as reading comprehension, note taking,
managing time, and others. These results are extremely valuable for assessing program
quality and can ensure that WSP is meeting short-term outcomes.
However, the impact of WSP extends beyond the immediate effects of the program.
WSP emphasizes skills that alumni will be able to call upon throughout their academic
careers. Beyond teaching subject matter, the long-lasting value of WSP is in the broader
skills learned in the College Success portion of the courses as well as via the subject matter
portions. Both quantitative and qualitative data from the 2020 alumni survey show
encouraging results in the academic outcomes it measures, including GPA, academic
success, college coursework preparedness and skills gained.

Graduation/Degree Completion
Regarding the highest level of education achieved at time of survey, 51% of
respondents reported having “some college/no degree,” 23% reported achieving an
associate’s degree, 16% a bachelor’s degree, 4% a graduate or professional degree, and
4% a high school diploma/GED. As the target population for WSP is early or pre-enrollment
in higher education, these results reflect expectations if we assume a large portion of the
sample is in the process of pursuing a degree. To better understand, we looked at
enrollment. Sixty-nine percent of respondents reported being enrolled in a degree program
at time of survey. Of that population (currently enrolled), 39% reported “some college” as
their highest level of education achieved, which is in line with expectations. Nearly 20% of
those who reported being enrolled indicated that they have achieved an associate’s degree,
and close to 5% report having achieved a bachelor’s degree. Under 2% of the enrolled
population report their highest level of education is a high school diploma or GED. Within
this sample, the educational achievement level of the enrolled population is expected, since
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one of the goals of the WSP program is to help encourage students to transfer from a twoyear to a four-year college, and/or transfer to a more prestigious program.
Of the 31% of respondents who reported they were not enrolled in a degree
program, a nearly equal number of respondents reported that their highest level of
education was “some college/no degree” or that they had achieved a bachelor’s degree
(11.9% and 11.4%, respectively). Just over three percent of this group reported having
achieved an associate’s degree, and close to 2% reported having achieved a graduate
degree. With these results, we also looked at the question that asked why the respondent
indicated they were not enrolled in a degree program, and as expected, based on the
results for highest level of education, the majority of respondents reported they had
graduated. Twelve percent of those who responded to this question indicated they had
voluntarily paused their studies due to work, family, or personal responsibilities, and nearly
11% indicated the reason they were not enrolled was due to active duty military service.
Eight percent of this group reported they left due to challenges they have experienced and
another 14% were either matriculating soon or still in the application process. Even though
a large portion of this group has graduated, there is still an opportunity to provide support
for alumni who encounter additional challenges with completing their careers in higher
education. As a result of identifying this need, WSP is developing additional post-program
support.

GPA
When considering GPA results, we filtered by those who were currently enrolled in
college, who enrolled during the same year or after completing WSP in order to assess the
sample closest to WSP’s target population—those early in their educational career—as well
as attempt to isolate the sample of survey respondents whose academic performance was
most likely to be influenced by WSP. With that consideration, the average of the GPAs
reported by WSP alumni was 3.48, which, in addition to being higher than the average GPA
for veterans overall—at 3.39, is higher than the national average GPA of all students
(including veterans) of 3.15. There are many other factors that may influence GPA, so the
effect of WSP specifically cannot be isolated without further study or comparative analysis.
However, it is accurate and valid to report that WSP alumni report higher average GPAs
than the national averages of both veterans and all students. 7

Enrollment Rates
According to the alumni survey, 69% of the sample were enrolled in a degree
program at time of survey. Of the 31% who were not enrolled, close to half of that group
had already graduated. Parsing the results further, the rest of the group cited various
reasons for not participating in higher education, including some who were still in the
7 In order to evaluate impact on GPA, an analysis of change of GPA over years (based on those who completed the survey in multiple years) is
necessary. WSP is equipped to perform this analysis, but it was not the focus of this effort.
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application process. From this question alone, we do not get an indication of how enrollment
decisions may have been affected—or not—by participation in WSP, which will be discussed
in the following section entitled “Personal Outcomes.”
With regard to veteran enrollment and retention in higher education more broadly,
anecdotal feedback WSP has gotten from university partners suggests that WSP has
influenced their approach to veteran enrollment and retention. A more specific evaluation,
such as qualitative case studies, could help understand WSP’s specific impact on this issue,
both with their top-tier institution partners and in the larger higher education landscape.

Retention
Similar to enrollment rates, this outcome is difficult to measure in just one year of
alumni data and requires a multi-year analysis of a panel of multi-year respondents to
understand the rate of those who complete school after beginning versus those who do not
complete as well as those who decided not to return to higher education. Current alumni
survey data reveals that 96% of respondents indicated they were “extremely” or “very”
(79% “extremely”) confident that they would complete their degree program, which is very
supportive of WSP’s positive influence on personal outcomes.

“Transfer Up” to Top-Tier Schools
Of the 58 survey respondents who reported changing universities, 67% (39)
reported transferring “up” to a top-tier university or from a 2-year to a 4-year institution.
This outcome also requires respondents participate in multiple years of the alumni survey
and is somewhat difficult to measure with a small sample size. Qualitative data shows that
WSP alumni do feel that WSP played a role in motivating them to apply to top-tier schools,
an outcome distinct from their actual enrollment and graduation numbers at these
institutions. WSP's increased partnership with these schools and further evaluation
strengthens the ability to measure and communicate WSP’s impact on the presence of
veterans on their campuses.

Academic Skills
According to the survey results, 92% of respondents indicated that they felt WSP
“helped [them] be more successful academically than [they] would have been had [they]
not participated in the program,” and 82% of respondents reported that WSP prepared
them “a lot” or “a great deal” for their college coursework. Also, the qualitative data
provides some insight on these outcomes. Respondents indicated that WSP helped them
develop better study skills—particularly in the areas of notetaking and strategic reading—
and helped provide a foundation for the subject area knowledge they would need in pursuit
of their degrees. However, many highlighted their academic success as a secondary
outcome due to the increased confidence they developed as a direct result of participation in
WSP— to be discussed in the next subsection “Personal Outcomes.” Inclusion of more
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specific questions in future alumni surveys, perhaps similar to those of the Post-Program
Survey, may reveal more details about the academic skills WSP participants developed.
The table below summarizes long-term outcomes from the logic model and the WSP
alumni survey questions that are currently best-suited to measure it, as well as the results
from the analysis, where possible. The green highlighting identifies questions from the 2020
alumni survey that are related to but may not adequately measure the intended outcome
moving forward. For future iterations of the survey, these questions may need to be edited,
studied over multiple years, or supplemented by more specific questions that would help
WSP better communicate the program’s impact on alumni.
Logic Model Outcome

Data/Survey Question(s)

WSP #s
(if applicable)

Graduate with 4-year
degree

Highest Level of Education;
Graduation Flag

Higher GPAs for
veterans

GPA

Improved grades

GPA

Increase enrollment
rates

Enrolled/Level of Education

16% report having
achieved a bachelor's
degree overall (8.6%
who enrolled in a
degree program after
WSP report achieving
a bachelor's degree).
Vast majority of the
sample is cur
3.48 is WSP; average
veterans GPA
according to literature
is 3.39
Average GPA at time
of survey for those
who were enrolled in
college prior to
attending WSP is 3.32
Average GPA at time
of survey for those
who enrolled in college
after attending WSP is
3.48.
69% were enrolled at
time of survey;
46% reported
enrolling in a degree
program after
attending WSP;
another 40% enrolled
in a degree program in
the same year they
attended WSP
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Logic Model Outcome

Data/Survey Question(s)

WSP #s
(if applicable)

Increase retention rates

Current Major, confidence to
complete degree program

96.12 extremely or
very confident they
would complete their
degree

Grad flag

Keep up with course
load

Challenges: Keeping up with
my course load

More likely to attend inperson college

-

More veterans at top
20 schools

Name of Institution

Obtain a post-grad
degree

Highest Level of Education;
Graduation Flag

Transfer up (Ivies,
research institutions)

Enrolled college; Do you feel
that participating in the
Warrior-Scholar Project
program motivated you to
apply to, or attend, a college
that you would not have
considered if you had not
participated in the program?

Prepare for college
coursework

How well did WSP prepare you
for your college coursework?

79% “extremely
confident” they will
complete degree
program
0% indicated that
keeping up with their
courseload was a
challenge
60/269 report
attending a Top
institution (USA today
top 30)
4% report having
achieved an advanced
degree (2.6% who
enrolled in a degree
program after WSP
report having achieved
an advanced degree) 8
73% indicate that Yes,
the WSP program
motivated them to
apply to a college they
would not have
considered had they
not enrolled in the
program.
67% of those who
reported transferring
colleges transferred
“up” to a 4 year or
more prestigious
school
82% indicated that
WSP prepared them “a
lot” or “a great deal”
for their college
coursework. (50% “a

Nearly all alumni have completed the program within the last four years, so a higher graduation rate is not expected
at this time.
8
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Logic Model Outcome

Data/Survey Question(s)

Catch up on academic
skills

Most important skill learned
Behind on academic skills

Develop an effective
structure around
college work

Challenges: Study skills;
Challenges: Difficulty keeping
my grades up; Challenges:
Behind on academic skills;
Challenges: Keeping up with
my course load

Familiar with academic
culture

Challenges: Study skills;
Challenges: Difficulty keeping
my grades up

Find employment in
field of interest

Employed flag (field?); How
well has your education
prepared you for your current
job or career?

WSP #s
(if applicable)
lot,” “32% “a great
deal”)
32% indicated that
being behind on
academic skills was a
challenge (68% did
not)
23% indicated that
study skills were a
challenge.
0% indicated that
keeping grades up was
a challenge.
32% indicated that
being behind on
academic skills was a
challenge.
0% indicated that
keeping up with their
courseload was a
challenge
23% indicated that
study skills were a
challenge.
0% indicated that
keeping grades up was
a challenge.
42% report being
employed; 9% report
being on active duty
or in the
guard/reserve, 2.3%
report being on an
internship. 44% report
not being employed
(of that, 28% are not
looking for
employment, 16%
are) | 42% report that
their education
prepared them a lot or
a great deal.

Personal Outcomes
In addition to academic outcomes, the 2020 alumni survey includes questions that
are intended to measure a number of personal outcomes. Many of these questions ask the
respondent to reflect on their experiences with WSP and estimate whether or not it had an
impact on specific activities and/or attitudes toward higher education as well as their own
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skills and abilities. In many cases, there is a degree of overlap between academic and
personal outcomes, particularly if the data relies on a respondent’s ability to estimate their
performance or rate their degree of competence. This caveat does not make the data less
valuable, in fact, examining a respondent’s perception of their skills speaks to personal
outcomes related to confidence and comfort with certain subject matter. In the case where
the respondent may be incorrect about their abilities if compared to their measured
performance—in theory—this data still has value and communicates the diversity of impact
WSP has on alumni.
The recent pre- and post-program surveys include a great deal of questions that ask
respondents to rate their confidence on a number of skills and abilities including notetaking, time management, expected performance at a “top-tier” university, feeling of
preparedness to handle life as a college student, etc. According to 2020 post results,
graduates tend to show improvements after participating in the program. This data is
valuable because it both helps evaluate program quality as well as program outcomes in the
short term.
Personal outcomes in the longer-term are measured in the alumni survey through
several types of questions, both qualitative and quantitative. Some questions were
structured as a multiple choice with the option to enter text depending on the answer, thus
providing some qualitative data (indicated below by an asterisk), and some were openended text entry. Major personal outcome questions are:
•

•
•

Do you feel that participating in the Warrior-Scholar Project program
motivated you to apply to, or attend, a college that you would not have
considered if you had not participated in the program?
How well did WSP prepare you for your life on a college campus?
How has (or hasn’t) the WSP program helped you overcome or cope with
challenges you have experienced in college?

However, some personal outcomes may also be inferred from some of the academic
questions. For example, the question “Do you feel that participating in the Warrior-Scholar
Project has helped you to be more successful academically than you would have been had
you not participated?” is asking directly about academic performance, but it’s also asking
about the perception of the respondent on the value of the WSP program, which speaks to
how they see themselves after graduating. Additionally, the question above regarding WSP’s
effect on motivating alumni to apply to a college previously thought out of reach is
predominantly a personal outcome, but this outcome is supported by the academic
outcomes of applications sent to top-tier schools as well as acceptance and attendance at
top-tier schools. Although the feeling of motivation is a personal outcome, the followthrough to applying as well as attending shows that the personal outcome had even greater
value than the data from each of the questions alone may suggest. Below, results are
organized by outcome theme, and where possible both quantitative and qualitative results
are included.
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Increased Confidence
When considering the data regarding confidence there are a few questions on the
alumni survey that get at this outcome. The majority of the data from the alumni survey
related to confidence come from qualitative data—themes identified through open-ended
text responses. As discussed in the qualitative data section (See “Qualitative Data”), these
responses were pulled from the text entry portion of the “Motivated to Apply” question, the
“Overcoming Challenges” question, the “Academic Success” question and the “Value
Knowledge” question. Across these text responses, respondents attributed an increase in
their belief in their ability to succeed in higher education to WSP, as well as increases in
their belief that they “fit in” at a top-tier school and increases in their academic skills and
abilities.
The quantitative data supports this as well: 92% of respondents felt that WSP has
made them more successful academically than they would have been had they not
participated in the program, 58.2% of respondents felt that WSP prepared them for life on a
college campus “a lot” or “a great deal,” and 81.7% felt that WSP prepared them for their
college coursework. Although these questions are not asking directly about increased
confidence, if WSP alumni feel they have been adequately prepared for their academic and
nonacademic lives in higher education, this can contribute to an overall feeling of confidence
that in turn help in achieving one’s goals.

Increased Motivation to Apply to/Attend College
Regarding motivation, 73.2% of respondents reported that participating in the WSP
program motivated them to apply to or attend a college that they would not have
considered had they not participated in the program. Only 11.2% reported that it did not,
and 14.9% reported the question was “not applicable” to them. Respondents who selected
“yes” were prompted to enter text explaining their answer.
Across the text responses here, respondents described how important it was to them
to be able to see and speak with other veterans who had gone through WSP and/or gone on
to top-tier schools. This representation opened their eyes to the possibility and made them
believe that they could also achieve this form of success and that they did in fact belong at
these institutions. Respondents also cited the classroom environment consisting of all
veterans as well as the ability to set foot on the campus of a top-tier university making a
major difference in their perception of their own abilities as well as their motivation to apply
to these schools. These results are encouraging because increasing veteran presence at toptier colleges is one of the major long-term outcomes for the WSP program, so knowing that
respondents feel an increased sense of motivation and belonging as a result of WSP is
extremely valuable.
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Ability/Willingness to Ask for Help
One of the key themes that emerged from the qualitative data was that WSP had an
impact on respondent’s ability and/or willingness to ask for help when they needed it. As
discussed in the Evidence Workstream (See Evidence Workstream p.72), the “warrior ethos”
commonly learned in the military that emphasizes self-reliance and individual effort may
seem to be at odds with asking for help. Therefore, veterans may find it more difficult to
recognize, admit, and follow through with asking for help, which is important to many other
areas of life beyond academia. Although none of our quantitative measures addressed this
theme, it emerged across several qualitative questions, including those related to how WSP
helped them overcome challenges, how WSP contributed to their academic success, and the
question that asked respondents to share the most valuable skill they learned from the WSP
program.

Overcoming Challenges
WSP As far as WSP’s role in helping respondents cope with challenges they may be
facing, 68.4% of respondents indicated that WSP helped them overcome or cope with
challenges they experienced in college, while 25.5% were “Not Sure” or marked the
question “Not Applicable,” and only 5.9% responded “No.” The challenges highlighted by the
responses to this question were related to confidence in their abilities, feeling motivated to
take the next steps for academia, feelings of isolation, hesitancy to ask for help, interacting
with nonveteran peers, time management and study skills, and finding a community posttransition. The challenges identified here are in line with the personal outcomes WSP
intends to have an impact on for graduates, which is encouraging and helps support
assumptions about the efficacy of the program as well as provides more insight to the
quantitative data.
Overall, these results are encouraging in that they suggest that the WSP program is
contributing to positive personal outcomes, and that the outcomes WSP has identified are in
line both with those described in the literature as well as those identified through the work
done in the Theory Workstream. Further, the fact that WSP alumni return to the program to
serve as WSP Fellows shows that the program is making a personal impact on alumni,
enough to compel them to remain involved and try to ensure that the program has the
same effect(s) on future service members transitioning to higher education. Not only does
this indicate the value of the program, it shows that alumni will take steps beyond
recommending WSP and spend their own time on it.
The qualitative results in particular provide insight that allows the WSP program to
improve the alumni survey in future iterations, to include more specific metrics intended to
assess personal outcomes. With a more robust collection of quantitative and qualitative
data, outcomes in this area will be easier to communicate, which contributes to
communicating the value of the WSP program as a whole.
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Note: The table below summarizes the long-term outcomes from the logic model and
the WSP alumni survey questions that are currently best-suited to measure it, as well as the
results from the analysis, where possible. As before, those highlighted in green identify
questions from the 2020 alumni survey that are related to, but may not adequately
measure, the intended outcome moving forward. For future iterations of the survey, these
questions may need to be edited, studied over multiple years, or supplemented by more
specific questions that would help WSP better communicate the program’s impact on
alumni.
Logic Model Outcome

Data/Survey Question(s)

WSP #s (if
applicable)

Adjust to the civilian
world

Challenges Question - Item:
Adjusting to the Civilian World;
Feeling Isolated; Missing the
sense of community I had with
the military; lack of structure;
lack of a support system

63% did not indicate
any difficulty adjusting
to the civilian world
(37% indicated this
was a challenge)
73% did not indicate
feeling isolated (27%
did)
66% did not indicate
missing the sense of
community from the
military. (34% did)

85% did not indicate
lack of structure was a
challenge (14% did)

Apply to schools
previously out of reach

Develop a growth mindset
Find support for disability
issues, mental/physical
health, learning
differences
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Do you feel that participating in
the Warrior-Scholar Project
program motivated you to apply
to, or attend, a college that you
would not have considered if you
had not participated in the
program?; Motivated to Applyqualitative
.
Challenges: Mental health issues;
Challenges: Physical health issues

87% did not indicate
lack of support system
was a challenge for
them (13% did)
73% of those
surveyed say that
WSP motivated them
to apply to a school
that they felt was out
of their reach prior to
attending

19% indicated that
mental health issues
were a challenge.
13% indicated that
physical health issues
were a challenge.

Logic Model Outcome

Data/Survey Question(s)

WSP #s (if
applicable)

Leverage existing skills
and experiences

How well has your education
prepared you for your current job
or career?

Overcome challenges that
non-traditional students
face

Overcome Challenges qualitative | Challenges Question
- Item: Balancing School with my
Family Responsibilities; Balancing
School with my Job; balancing
School with my personal
responsibilities

28% indicated that
their education
prepared them a great
deal, 14% indicated it
prepared them a lot,
22% indicated a
moderate amount,
11% a little, and 7%
none at all
69% did not indicate
balancing school with
family responsibilities
was a challenge (31%
did); 72% did not
indicate that balancing
school with a job was
a challenge (28%
did); 64% did not
indicate that balancing
school with personal
responsibilities was a
problem

Social Outcomes
Several of the intended long-term outcomes outlined as part of the formalization of
WSP logic models (see Theory Workstream) are related to alumni social development.
Improving the transition from the military to higher education is not solely done through
academic preparation nor personal betterment. As detailed in the evidence workstream,
there is a major need for veterans to develop social connectedness in their communities
post-transition (see Evidence Workstream, p.27), particularly with their nonveteran peers.
To that end, WSP aims to help participants develop the skills necessary for feeling a sense
of belonging on college campuses. This is part of the reason that the WSP programs are
held on-site at top-tier universities across the country. Not only does this strategic choice
put students physically on campus to help them visualize themselves there, but it also
allows university representatives to attend and speak to the groups. While on campus, WSP
participants can explore buildings and interact with students and faculty. The WSP fellows
are often students or graduates of the institution—or one similar—and can provide crucial
insight to WSP participants regarding campus life, balancing their responsibilities, and
building a sense of community on campus with veterans and civilians alike.
At this time, the current alumni survey (See Appendix 3) has limited options for
measuring social outcomes both in the quantitative and qualitative data. However, through
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some of the qualitative data, we have been able to identify themes that indicate WSP is
having an impact on social outcomes.

Network and Relationship Building
Across the qualitative questions, respondents reported that being in a group of
veterans with similar goals, where they were able to have access to professors and
university staff in a smaller-group setting, was extremely valuable as part of their overall
experience in WSP. Many noted how the relationships they developed here contributed to
other outcomes, both personal and academic. Talking with WSP staff, fellows, and their
classmates was reported to contribute to the realization that they could actually perform
well at top-tier universities, and that relationships with their nonveteran peers are possible,
and important to cultivate. Further, some respondents reported that their connections to
those they met at WSP remain active after completing the program and moving on to higher
education (See “Qualitative Data”).

WSP Fellows
Many respondents reflected on their experiences with the WSP fellows and reported
them as being particularly valuable (See “Qualitative Data”). Respondents stressed the
importance of seeing “those like them” who have gone through both WSP and higher
education, particularly at top-tier universities making a major difference in their confidence
as well as their motivation to apply to schools. These findings are particularly interesting
because there were no survey questions, quantitative or qualitative, that asked specifically
about fellows and yet this theme emerged as strongly as other themes asked about more
directly. In our estimation, this gives even more weight to the potential impact of the WSP
fellows on positive outcomes for alumni in social, personal, and even academic thematic
areas. Anecdotally, WSP staff suspect fellows make up a large proportion of the survey
sample, but both their participation in the survey as well as their motivation to continue
being involved in WSP also indicates the impact of this group of volunteers as well as the
WSP in general.
Overall, the results from the current alumni survey are limited with regard to
quantitative outcomes, as only of the questions specifically asks about social development,
in the form of an item in a multiple-choice question asking respondents to indicate the
challenges they have experienced (See table below, green highlighting indicate weaker fit).
The open-ended questions also do not ask specifically about social outcomes, but themes
emerged anyway, allowing WSP to make claims about impact in these areas. In future
iterations of the alumni survey, this data can be used to create questions related to specific
social outcomes to increase WSP’s ability to communicate this impact with quantitative data
and more robust qualitative data.
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Logic Model Outcome

Data/Survey Question(s)

WSP #s (if
applicable)

Become campus leaders

Challenges Question - Item:
Interacting with younger,
nonveteran students;

Become more connected
with the college
community

Challenges Question - Item:
Interacting with younger,
nonveteran students;

Develop network with
other student veterans

Challenges Question - Item:
Adjusting to a campus
environment

Develop relationships with
peers

Challenges Question - Item:
Interacting with younger,
nonveteran students; Adjusting
to a campus environment

66% did not indicate
interacting with
younger nonveteran
students was a
challenge (34% did)
66% did not indicate
interacting with
younger nonveteran
students was a
challenge (34% did)
62% did not indicate
adjusting to a campus
environment was a
problem (38% did)
66% did not indicate
interacting with
younger nonveteran
students was a
challenge (34% did)
62% did not indicate
adjusting to a campus
environment was a
problem (38% did)

Engage with the local
community, collective
impact
Mentor other veterans

.

More engaged with other
students (non-veterans)

Challenges: Interacting with
younger non-veteran students

Utilize community
supports

Challenges Question - Item:
Getting VA Benefits processed;
Few veterans resources on
campus

.
34% indicated that
interacting with
younger, nonveteran
students was a
challenge.
82% did not indicate
getting their VA
benefits processed
was a challenge (18%
did)
89% did not indicate
having few veterans
resources on campus
was a problem (11%
did)

Limitations – Data Collection and Interpretation
Broadly speaking, outcomes related to the identified themes are being captured in
some way by current data collection efforts. For clarity, the numbers in the quantitative
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data reflect those who enrolled in higher education after attending WSP, in an attempt to
isolate the effects of the program as compared to the broader population, and to establish
benchmarks to measure progress against themselves. For the majority of the key outcomes
related to academic achievement, the current data is adequate, although it will continue to
be difficult to draw correlations between WSP participation and specific formal outcomes
such as graduation rates and GPA relying on numeric measures alone 9. Qualitative
questions in which respondents are asked to rate or explain the effect(s) WSP had on their
academic success continue to provide crucial context for these numbers, and allow us to
speak more confidently about WSP impact, as in many cases respondents directly attribute
their positive outcomes to their participation in the program. However, the gaps in the
current data—most notably in formal measures of personal and social progress—and the
limitations of all the informal measures will need to be addressed in order for more effective
capture of program success.
The main limitation of the outcome data from the alumni surveys, particularly
quantitative academic outcomes, is the inability to make causal links between outcomes and
WSP program activities. However, the qualitative data provides a great deal of insight into
the respondent’s assessments of WSP’s effect on their academic performance and help
bolster the evidentiary case for impact. Regarding academic performance, the qualitative
data supports the conclusion that WSP has a positive impact on the respondent’s academic
skills, which may result in outcomes such as higher grades (GPA), and graduation rates.
Although this was our approach, there are some considerations that we needed to
consider, such as the possibility of a more meaningful comparison between academic
performance before and after attending WSP. For example, a respondent who was midway
through college when they attended WSP may show a change in GPA in subsequent years,
but because the survey is asking for overall GPA (instead of GPA by year) this is much
harder to prove on an individual basis. Therefore, the goal is to be able to look at the group
of respondents who have benefitted from WSP prior to enrollment in college, while
accepting the limitation that we are unable to claim that the individual(s) would have
performed differently without the WSP intervention.
With regard to WSP alumni survey data in its current form, it appears that WSP is
collecting information that will allow us to evaluate academic outcomes. The limitations
present in the analysis are well within the expected limitations with any educational
outcomes—as in, the outcomes are often long-term and therefore more variables and
present and it becomes more difficult to assess the impact of one specific intervention.
Improvements to the alumni survey including the addition or modification of questions will
be discussed in more detail in the Recommendations section of this report, but overall, the
9

For more details regarding each specific long-term outcome, see appendix X, which shows specific long-term
outcomes as described in the logic model, the data source (alumni survey for most program impact outcomes), the
current survey question that attempts to capture this information, and the results of analysis (WSP #s)
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limitations are primarily related to a lack of specificity, assumptions regarding interpretation
of questions and other minor issues.
Due to the fact that the alumni survey has historically been primarily focused on
collecting data related to academic outcomes, social outcomes have not been tracked with
as much consistency or reliability. WSP hopes to address a number of informal outcomes
such as connectedness on campus, participation in a variety of campus activities,
adjustment to civilian world, and improvement on a variety of challenges related to posttransition and higher education. On the current version of the survey there are a few
questions that may get at some of these issues, but it would involve a more generous
application of the results than is advisable, since the questions are not designed to assess
many social outcomes.
Specifically, there is one question that is designed to address a variety of social and
personal outcomes, in the form of asking respondents to indicate which challenges—from a
list of items—they experienced while attending college. This requires analysis to draw
conclusions based on the lack of an indication that there was a challenge based on an optin, “select all that apply” structure. Therefore, the results must be reported as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

63% did not indicate
this was a challenge)
73% did not indicate
66% did not indicate
85% did not indicate
87% did not indicate

any difficulty adjusting to the civilian world (37% indicated
feeling isolated (27% did)
missing the sense of community from the military. (34% did)
lack of structure was a challenge (14% did)
lack of support system was a challenge for them (13% did)

Due in part to the current structure of the question, drawing conclusions related to
WSP’s impact on these personal and social outcomes from this question is not advisable at
this time. However, in the qualitative data, although questions were more open-ended and
not specifically aimed at social outcomes, respondents did report improvements in the social
spheres of their lives as a result of WSP both within the WSP cohort as well as feeling more
prepared for interacting with civilian students. With the combination of the data, particularly
the qualitative, we can conclude that WSP is achieving some results on social outcomes, and
anecdotally, we know this to be true. However, to be able to strengthen these claims, social
outcome measures need to be revised and added to the alumni survey.
Currently, it is difficult to draw strong conclusions regarding the personal outcomes
from both the quantitative and qualitative data. As the social outcomes are referenced in
the qualitative data, respondents indicate WSP has made significant impact on their
personal outcomes as well, perhaps even more so. However, the same single question
mentioned above that asks respondents to check the challenges they experienced while in
college contains both personal and social outcome questions, so we do not recommend
making claims regarding the data at this time.
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The major personal outcomes represented in the current data are: adjusting to a
campus environment, leveraging existing skills, overcoming challenges that student
veterans face, increased confidence, and ability to ask for help. Due to the limitations of the
quantitative survey question, the majority of the evidence for WSP’s impact was found in
the qualitative data. As is true for social outcomes, it is difficult to draw too many
conclusions at this time, but because the qualitative data is suggestive of positive impact,
more targeted questions can be included in the survey instrument to draw stronger
conclusions in the future.

Conclusion: Synthesizing the Evidence and Outcomes
After reviewing the literature to identify program benchmarks and review approach,
it is our understanding that WSP is relatively unique compared to similar programs in that it
is nationally-available and comprehensive with regard to curriculum and skill development.
Furthermore, the programmatic outcomes identified within the literature and as priorities for
WSP appear to be relatively standard measures of success. Both qualitative and quantitative
data, despite some limitations, show that WSP is making an impact on participants in the
intended areas.

Summary by Outcome
The table below summarizes the alignment between WSP’s key outcomes, outcome
data, and literature. Where specific data was unavailable in the literature (particularly for
the personal and social outcomes), the table includes evidence of the common factors
associated with student success that need to be addressed by higher education programs.
The table clearly shows that the data collected by WSP—particularly qualitative data—
indicate improvement across a variety of these evidence-based factors. As in other tables,
the green highlights indicate those WSP data points that are closest to the stated outcomes
or factors referenced in the literature, but a direct measurement is not possible. Therefore,
we recommend including more questions related to these specific outcomes (see
“Recommendations”).

Outcome
(Theme)
GPA (Academic)

WSP Data
3.46

Data/Evidence from
Literature
3.34

Enrollment Rate
(Academic)

96.19

In 2018, 75% of student
veterans were enrolled as
full-time students.

Degree completion
(Academic)

96.12 (extremely or
very confident they

54% student veterans
complete degree
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Source
Hill, et. al,
2019, p. 5
Postsecondary
National Policy
Institute,
2020).
IVMF & SVA,
2019, p. 5

Outcome
(Theme)

WSP Data
would complete their
degree)

Quality of
college/university
(Academic)

STEM enrollment
(Academic)

Raising Aspirations
for college
(Personal)

Navigating the
college admissions
process (Personal)

Easing the initial
transition to college
(Personal/Social)

16% of those who
reported their
institution indicated
enrolling at a top-30
university
67% of those who
reported school
reported transferring
“up” to a top-30
university
117 or 67% of those
who responded
reported enrolling in
a STEM major
73.2% said WSP
motivated them to
apply to or attend
aspirational college;
Qualitative data
shows increased
belief in their ability
to succeed in higher
education as well as
their belief that they
“fit in” at a top-tier
school
73.2% said WSP
motivated them to
apply to or attend
aspirational college

92% felt WSP
“helped [them] be
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Data/Evidence from
Literature
39% of those who enroll in
a degree program after
age 25 complete the
program
10% likely to enroll in
“high graduation rate”
institutions

Source

Hill, et. al,
2019, p. 5;
Kalin, 2017, p.
1

2% of population at Ivy
and Ivy Plus

14% of all students
enrolled in STEM majors
20% of student veterans
enrolled in STEM majors
Job & career interest
connections; Information
about college and how to
pay for it; Perceiving
themselves as college
material; Understanding
that college is possible;
Outreach and persistence
from staff

Early & often meetings;
Understanding process;
How to pay; Getting the
family involved; making
connections in the
community
Being academically
prepared for college;
acclimating students to the

Molina &
Morse, 2015,
p. 11-12

Bermeo,
et.al., 2006,
p.5-6

Bermeo,
et.al., 2006,
p.6

Bermeo,
et.al., 2006,
p.6-7

Outcome
(Theme)

Lack of familiarity
with academic
culture, rusty study
habits, and schoollife balance
(Academic/Personal
/Social)

WSP Data
successful
academically
82% of respondents
reported that WSP
prepared them “a lot”
or “a great deal” for
their college
coursework
92% felt WSP
“helped [them] be
successful
academically
82% of respondents
reported that WSP
prepared them “a lot”
or “a great deal” for
their college
coursework

Refreshing and
building academic
and study skills were
themes pulled from
the qualitative data;
but questions
regarding these skills
were not mentioned
specifically in the
survey.
Short-term outcomes
(pre and post course
survey results) show
increases in study
skills, familiarity with
academic lifestyle,
etc. See Appendix 3.
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Data/Evidence from
Literature
college environment;
Involving parents in
transition to college;
Helping students manage
the financial aspects of
college

Personal transition
difficulties on campus
(Beatty, 2013)
Study Skills (Diamond,
2012)
Socialization with civilian
peers (Cate, 2011, Grimes,
et.al., 2011)

Source

Beatty, 2013.
Diamond,
2012

Ford &
Vignare, 2014,
p.19 (citing
Cate, 2011,
Grimes,
et.al.2011)

Synthesized Summary
Overall, the relevant literature on student veterans and similar populations suggests that
WSP programming aligns with evidence-based needs and has defined appropriate outcomes
to address those needs. Based on WSP’s current data collection efforts and IVMF analysis of
quantitative and qualitative data from participants, the results show that WSP is having an
impact on these outcomes.
The examined literature about student veterans identifies the characteristics that make
them unique, as well as traits they share with populations like nontraditional, firstgeneration, and low-income students. Bermeo, et. al (2006, p. 5-7) summarize the findings
of their first-generation focus group study by emphasizing three crucial steps of support on
the college pipeline: raising aspirations for college, navigating the college admissions
process, and easing the initial transition to college (see table on prior page). In Ford &
Vignare’s 2014 review of the available data on student veterans 10, they summarize themes
in the data regarding challenges associated with coursework due to lack of knowledge
regarding academia and academic culture, rusty study habits, and school-life balance (Ford
& Vignare, 2014, p. 19 citing Cate, 2011 Beatty, 2013, Diamond, 2012).
The literature also notes the transition from military service to academia is complicated
by a stigma against asking for help, which is not compatible with the “warrior ethos” most
student veterans experience (Wisner, et. al, 2015, p. 129). WSP’s short-term outcomes
specifically address this stigma and all students showed increased willingness to ask for help
as well as more comfort with professors and academics in post-WSP surveys as compared to
pre-WSP surveys 11. In the qualitative data, respondents directly attributed WSP with their
improvement in these areas.
Student veterans report difficulty interacting with their civilian peers as well, stemming
in part from feelings of incompatibility in maturity levels and life experience (DiRamio,
2008, Diamond, 2012, Grimes, et.al. 2011). Some opted to hide their veteran status from
other in order to “blend in” and others did not, but generally student veterans report feeling
“invisible” or isolated due to such small veteran populations on campus. Reaching
understanding and increasing the level of comfort with civilian students on campus is
another focus area for WSP, and additional survey questions may help character impact on
these outcomes.

10 As mentioned in the literature review section, the available literature on student veterans that explored challenges
other than financial and/or related to service-connected disabilities was limited. Many studies were small, qualitative
interviews and focus groups, some were doctoral dissertations, and many were 10 or more years old. However, even
with limitations, sources across time periods, research methods, and size came to many of the same conclusions.
Therefore, instead of relying on one or two as evidence of a challenge, we decided to consider them together,
providing more insight on the experience of student veterans.
11 Path to analysis report in Appendix 3.
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Some of the literature is directed at higher education institutions, offering ideas for how
these institutions could be more welcoming to student veterans, meet their unique needs,
and create an environment in which these students could prosper in all areas of their college
experience. Most of these studies placed importance on a holistic approach including
identifying veterans on campus, ensuing they are informed of the available resources, and
making some of those resources dedicated and tailored to the needs of student veterans in
particular (DiRamio, 2008, Grimes, et.al.2011)
This type of approach is exactly what WSP does in a condensed format on college
campuses. WSP has stated outcomes in all three of Bermeo’s cited areas and its curriculum
specifically targets the challenges highlighted by Ford & Vignare. Furthermore, as evidenced
by data from the most recent alumni survey as well as the pre and post program surveys,
WSP graduates report increased confidence among a variety of academic and personal areas
related to higher education (e.g., study skills, reading comprehension, taking notes,
engagement in class, confidence with professors), increased motivation regarding college
admissions, and a large degree of preparation for life on a college campus.
Looking forward, WSP has an opportunity to continue to improve data collection in ways
that will enhance its ability to communicate the impact of WSP, while continuing to refine its
unique, evidence-based approach and programmatic offerings as the needs of student
veterans evolve of become clearer with further study.
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Recommendations
This section lists specific recommendations WSP may undertake in order to improve
its ability to effectively identify, collect data on, and communicate WSP impact on its
alumni. Generally, there are few recommendations involving program curriculum or delivery
improvements, as that is beyond the scope of this project. Additionally, WSP has proven to
be adaptable and to take its curriculum very seriously, which by our assessment is why it is
so successful. Therefore, we have divided the section below into Program and Practice
Recommendations, Organizational and Strategy Recommendations, Survey and Data
Recommendations, and Recommendations for Future Evaluation.

Program and Practice Recommendations
Recruitment
The survey sample is heavily indexed to the Marine Corps, and there is also a chance
that some sampling bias is present with regard to the educational achievement/goals and
motivation of the WSP recruits.
•

Increased focus on the community college-based WSP may help increase recruitment
and diversify the sample

Alumni
Outside of the fellows, WSP does not often hear from its alumni in large numbers.
This not only makes it more difficult to report on educational outcomes, but it also may be a
missed opportunity for more impact on WSP alumni.
•

Increased alumni engagement to include social media groups, networking events,
and alumni involvement campaigns, etc. to help recruit fellows and create a bigger
network of WSP alumni that student veterans can rely on.

Curriculum
Based on feedback from 2020 course surveys, several major modifications were
made to the WSP curriculum. Below are the four most significant improvements given this
feedback:
•

For all programs, WSP implemented a “College Success” series which was designed
to prepare students for the transition to college both academically and as veterans.
This series reflected changes to the programs’ “de-greening” component which is
now framed more in terms of practical college success for veterans. Additionally,
participant feedback from 2020 was relatively critical of the “diversity and inclusion”
session (aka “De-greening Part 2”) and due to the online learning environment,
many students missed out on the casual conversations about college that they
usually experienced over lunch, during walks, after evening work, etc. In other
words, 2020 survey data pointed towards a greater need for community-based
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•

•

•

learning and practical discussions on inclusivity and civility. Therefore, the College
Success series was developed around facilitated discussion lead by WSP alumni as
opposed to formal lectures. The learning outcomes tracked from this revised
programming include: Comprehension of Course Content; Effective at Taking Notes;
Familiarity with College Expectations; Identify Academic Weaknesses; Learn to utilize
campus supports; More Familiar with Participating and Communicating; Effectively
Manage Time; and Prioritize Tasks.
After finding that students reported they had capacity to attend more hours of
programming in the survey data, WSP added an additional day to all programs in
2021. This allowed for:
o A fourth unit on American Democracy in Crisis was added back into the
humanities curriculum in order to provide students with more core readings
from the original WSP ground programming curriculum.
o A fourth unit on Work & Energy was added back into the STEM curriculum.
o More time for informal community building.
For all STEM programs, a python programming primer was added to the first day of
programs. In 2020 post-course surveys, the majority of students requested more
time to learn python and research. Project leaders provided feedback that often
students needed much more support on basic programming skills than expected.
While python programming was reported as the most challenging part of this
component, it was also reported as the most interesting. The python primer was
therefore developed by WSP alumni and assembled by analyzing 2020 research
projects and identifying the key coding techniques and information needed to
achieve the most successful outcome for the average research project. This primer
was also provided to all research project leaders (from host campuses) to best align
their projects with the students’ experience.
For all humanities programs, the core essay assignment was modified to best align
with a) the time students were given to work on their essay and b) feedback from
students and writing instructors. The writing curriculum was modified to include
more “close” or “slow” reading instruction to contrast the Analytical Reading
component of the WSP humanities program. This improved students’ ability to
identify key passages in assigned readings that would lead to their thesis and
rhetorical analysis. Also, the essay assignment was structured in a way that fit into
the 5-day format implemented in 2021. This allowed students to take a more guided
approach to writing while allowing them to think more critically about the content
and the process of their writing assignments. The writing curriculum was
standardized and distributed to writing instructors across all host institutions.
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Organizational and Strategy Recommendations
Resources and Organizational Memory
WSP has communicated that this report is intended to be a sort of “handbook” for
the organization’s theoretical framework and approach as well as a quick resource for the
dominant literature on relevant programming and the student-veteran population.
•
•
•

Continue to update with curriculum changes and revised Theory of Change/Logic
Model documents.
Continue to update report to include the most up-to-date survey analyses, with
references to past survey results.
Conduct periodic literature scans to identify new potential evidence for WSP
curriculum and program model.

Strategic Alignment
One important use of evaluation findings is to inform and/or reinforce decisionmaking and strategy. Given that this project included a review of the evidence base for WSP
programming, the results may provide useful insights into unique opportunity areas for the
organization.
•
•

Review findings and recommendations alongside the organization’s strategic goals
and plans to identify near and long-term program priorities.
Revisit Theory of Change/Logic Model documents periodically to reflect any shifts in
direction.

Survey and Data Recommendations
Throughout the course of the project, IVMF and WSP discussed improvements to the
course surveys at length. Some of these improvements were made during the project, and
some will be implemented in 2021 surveys, at the discretion of the WSP education team.
Below are some highlighted improvements and issues discussed:

Pre and Post Survey
•
•

Including expectations for the program on pre and post, asking students to rate the
degree to which WSP met or did not meet expectations.
Including targeted short-term outcomes questions in post survey from the logic
model, specifically related to personal and social outcomes.

Alumni Survey
•

Changing the “Challenges” multiselect to a matrix table asking students to rate the
degree to which a certain challenge was an issue/problem for them while enrolled in
higher education.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Removing the information on prior degrees; cutting to a single question regarding
prior degrees and changes (asking more directly, no need for current level of detail).
Adding more ratings tables to cut down on leading questions (yes/no and opt-in) that
ask about the specific effects of the program in higher education.
Adding questions on social and personal long-term outcomes.
Adding/editing qualitative questions to more specifically target outcomes.
Add questions regarding the WSP fellows and their impact, particularly qualitative.
Ensure question about GI Bill benefits usage is in the survey, in order to effectively
compare with national datasets.

Data
•
•
•
•

Structured, regular reporting on demographics of each class.
Exporting variables as numeric where possible/utilizing recode values available in
SurveyMonkey.
Standardized variable names with abbreviations and numbering for ease of analysis
in statistical software/coding languages.
Utilize and update codebook for variable names and analysis for quality purposes as
well as documentation.

Recommendations for Future Evaluation
•
•

•

•
•
•

Include organizational health measures – not just program outcome measures, in
order to better understand programmatic success (i.e., balanced scorecard).
Formalize and augment the literature review and combine with WSP program theory
into white paper. For example, we would recommend adding sections about overall
data gaps about student veterans, particularly non-GI Bill users.
Alumni survey: re-examine survey in depth to ensure focus on WSP high priority
outcomes and wording/scale improvements; explore research-oriented questions
related to student veteran population on campuses (what they need).
Alumni survey: re-examine analysis grouping students by GI Bill usage, as most data
about Post-9/11 student veteran academic outcomes is based on GI Bill users
Fellows: track conversion of participants to fellows and define and measure
outcomes/impact for fellows.
National Student Clearinghouse: track alumni academic progress by obtaining college
enrollment and graduation information from the National Student Clearinghouse.
This will include info for all alumni who agreed to participate (opt-in collected since
2019) who have not been a) blocked by FERPA or b) attending a FERPA blocked
institution. These data will provide enrollment, graduation, and attrition data
immediately alumni that can be used with alumni surveys to track the majority of
alumni after attending a WSP program. If implemented, this dataset will be updated
3 times per year during each major period of enrollment and graduation (After Nov.
15: fall enrollment dates, After April 15: spring enrollment dates, After August 15:
spring graduation dates).
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